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Summary
This report is the master thesis executed from Nov. 2007 to Aug. 2008 with a three-month
field research in Hanoi, Vietnam. The main objective of the research is to design a new
irrigation performance measurement framework and test its applicability in reality. For case
study, an irrigation scheme under Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) was chosen for
analysis. PIM is nowadays one of the most popular management patterns in irrigation system
which is typical for the involvement of water users.
Performance measurement has played an important role in setting objectives, evaluating
performance and determining future courses of actions. However, until recently, most of the
assessment practices in irrigation scheme have been focused on one-aspect evaluation, mainly
field measurement, environmental sustainability, institutional setting, etc. There is still lack of
a comprehensive evaluation framework which involves farmers’ judgment while concerning
the all-round aspects.
Supply Chain Management (SCM) and its evaluation system has been discussed and adopted
rapidly by many industrial organizations to control the effectiveness and efficiency of their
manufacturing industry. Water, as a public property, since it needs to be paid for usage, also
has the characteristic as a private commodity. In an irrigation sector, water comes through the
canal and flows into the field as required by water users can also be treated as a chain process.
Therefore, certain principles in the supply chain performance evaluation system might be
used and matched for designing a new evaluation system for measuring irrigation
performance.
In Northern Vietnam, Xuong Lam Commune in Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme has
been chosen for case study. This commune has its own irrigation groups for distributing water,
thus it can be considered more participatory than the other communes. Field observations,
120 questionnaire survey, a pair-wise ranking discussion as well as managers/experts
interview were held in order to get an overview of the current status and gather the opinions
from most of the stakeholders regarding the irrigation performance. Based on all these data
collected and analyzed, the problems facing the current situation can be drawn by their
priority and further suggestions for future development scenario will be put forward.
The research has found that by using the Supply Chain Balanced Scorecard method to
evaluate the irrigation performance, a holistic view including the financial, customer service,
operational and development perspectives have been considered. Different from IWMI
(Irrigation and Drainage Performance Assessment - Practical Guideline) and FAO (Rapid
Appraisal Process (RAP) and Benchmarking) methodologies on performance evaluation, this
is a completely new means to evaluate the irrigation system. Considering all the stakeholders
including water users’ judgments, with a view caring for all-round aspects, the new designed
framework can be a worthwhile tool for the future assessment of irrigation management
performance.
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Chapter 1
1.1

Introduction

Research Background

Nowadays, irrigation system and its water management practice is becoming more and more
important, in terms of its functions such as maintaining farm productivity, supporting rural
livelihood, conserving water and environment, etc. However, considering the performance of
particular irrigation systems in some developing countries, many of them seem a bit far
below their potential (Leslie, 1990). From 1980s, literatures have been steadily reflecting the
concern on poor performance of existing irrigation systems which proposed a multiplicity of
performance criteria (Gowing et al., 1996). These criteria offered the basis for in-depth
assessment of irrigation system, while facilitating the operation through better monitoring and
controlling.
In the field of industrial manufacturing, every end product is produced through a chain-like
process, from which raw materials and components are transformed, providing added value
for the final customers or other stakeholders. The management of such a supply chain is
so-called supply chain management (SCM) and its managerial principles have also been
extended into a bigger context like services and information sectors (Global Supply Chain
Forum (GSCF), 1998). Since organizations increasingly find that they must rely on effective
supply chains, the aim to ensure a better overall practice has been widely recognized. Over
the years, many methods have been suggested by researchers or business managers on how to
measure the performance of SCM. Among these, an approach called Balanced Scorecard
(BSC) is frequently used during assessment and well-known for its comprehensive analyzing
scopes.
In terms of water flows, it can either be treated as economic goods or recognized as a service,
given the increasingly widespread advocacy of “privatization” (Gowing et al., 1996). Based
on this resemblance, the soul principles in SCM, as well as its performance evaluation system,
may also be applied in water resource management. However, until today, clearly missing
from the literatures is specific research which integrates supply chain evaluation methods for
measuring the performance of Water Resource Management (WRM), especially
implementing within the irrigation systems. Therefore, it would be worthwhile to find the
merit during this research.

1.2

Problem Analysis

For a long time researchers have been concerning irrigation or water delivery performance
and a lot of literatures have discussions on the related topics. It is therefore reasonable to
assume that all professionals involved with irrigation development are now familiar with
concepts such as productivity, adequacy, equity, etc (Abernethy, 1987, 1989; Molden and
Gates, 1990; Oad and Sampath, 1993). However, when considering performance of irrigation
system, it is also important to remember that more than one viewpoint exists (Smith, 1988).
Compared with the increasingly mature quantitative formulas emphasizing on field

1

application 1, references dealing with the farmers’ perspective are rare (Gowing et al., 1996).
Notable exceptions which explicitly suggest a set of criteria for evaluation from farmers’
view are Small and Svendsen (1990) and Gowing et al. (1993, 1996). These authors
acknowledge the basic difference between the farmers and system managers and considered
farmer’s perspective a reliable measurement of performance at farm level in most systems.
However, mainly because they had almost put all the concern on farmers’ aspects, it has not
raised much discussion. From then on, researches still put the most emphasis on field
measurement. Still, there seems lack of a balanced approach which integrates both the
suppliers and water users’ judgments over the irrigation performance.
On the other hand, governments and local organizations, as well as NGOs have created a
storm of “Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)” 2, intended to increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of irrigation management system through the involvement of farmers in the
decision-making process. Some of them are proved successful like in Mexico or to some
extent in Turkey with good management transfer to water user associations (Gronefeldt and
Sun, 1996). But in other cases (e.g. Philippines), it has not functioned well enough and finally
reverted to government management (Maleza and Nishimura, 2007). Besides, due to the
limitations such as the shortfalls in revenue collections e.g. in the Mexico case (Groenfeldt
and Sun, 1996), governments which have to consider this multi-stakeholder approach, feel
even more difficult and complicated to make decisions. In fact, although there is an
impressive growth in agriculture productivity, the last two decades have clearly shown a
reduction of investments in the irrigated sector both by the donor community and the
countries concerned (INPIM, 2005).
PIM has been introduced on a pilot basis in Vietnam's irrigation sector since the early 1990s
(Ritzema, et al., 2008), yet this approach has not been widely embraced and introduced by
the provinces or their irrigation management companies (ADB, 2004). Currently, most of the
irrigation schemes that introduced PIM have been undergoing a shared/joint management
system between the state agency and the farmer organization -- consist of Irrigation
Management Board (IMB) or Agriculture Cooperative (AC) which is a farmer organization
aimed at undertaking the management of secondary/tertiary canals. Despite the encouraging
project outcomes in agricultural productivity and water distribution (Trung et al., 2005), the
overall performance measurement which includes farmers’ assessment need to be examined.
According to Liebig's Law of the Minimum, a barrel with staves broken at different lengths
will only hold water up to the shortest stave. Similarly, the overall performance of a system
equals to the strength of its weakest link. In a SCM system, the weakest link in the chain
might cause major problems and risks in the future thus should be dealt with first. To measure
a supply chain, the whole system should be viewed and evaluated from all perspectives so
that the potential weak points can be identified and ranked in sequence of priority. Likewise,
in irrigation management, a developed measurement framework can help identify the
potential weaknesses. By solving these weak points in sequence, the overall performance can
1

Typical indicators are listed in IWMI guideline book Irrigation and Drainage Performance Assessment (Bos et al., 2005).
The book provides a variety of quantitative formula to measure the irrigation performance, mainly from five different aspects:
water delivery and utilization, agriculture production, agriculture economic and financial, and social-economic and
environment. In social-economic part, farmers’ satisfaction is recognized as one indicator but very briefly mentioned,
without detailed description of the measurement.
2
It can be in other names, like “decentralization”, “management transfer”, “reform of public agencies”, etc.
2

be significantly improved in a real cost-effective manner.

1.3

Research Objective

Of the various groups with interests in improving irrigation performance, farmers are
probably the least often considered. However, in a PIM system, it is not longer acceptable to
only adopt a top-down approach and expect farmers would passively accept it. Irrigation
systems should be seen as a service to farmers, whose perspective is an important component
of performance monitoring (Gowing et al., 1993). Yet there seems to be no reported studies
have explicitly discussed the irrigation performance measurement using supply chain
measurement approach. The report will develop a PIM performance evaluation framework
with a particular recognition of farmers’ evolvements and their opinions on the quality of
service.
As a case study, one participatory irrigation scheme in Red River Basin is chosen for further
examination. PIM has been introduced in Vietnam’s irrigation sector for nearly twenty years,
and the institutional setting has been shifting from a conventional joint management system
to management solely by a farmer organization (Trung et al., 2005). However, development
will not stop and problems may still occur in a farmer-involved management system.
Therefore, the main objective of the study is to test the applicability of the designed irrigation
evaluation framework as a monitoring system. By applying it within an irrigation scheme
under PIM, if the designed measurement tool is feasible, it may help to identify the potential
problems under current situation and develop a clear scenario for further improvement.

1.4

Research Design

1.4.1

Research Questions

The main research question of this report will be as follows:
Matching the supply chain performance measurement theory with (participatory)
irrigation management to design a new performance measurement framework for
irrigation scheme, and then test its applicability using a case study in a particular
irrigation scheme.
The sub-research questions linking with the main research questions will be as follows:
¾ For a particular irrigation scheme under PIM, how to design a balanced evaluation
framework with specific indicators which integrates farmers’ perspective to measure
the irrigation performance?
- Identify the similarity between supply chain and irrigation water delivery system;
- Choose a supply chain evaluation approach and match it with the assessment for
irrigation management.
¾ Choosing the case study of a particular irrigation scheme in Red River Basin, Vietnam,
what are the problems identified by using the designed measurement framework?
3

1.4.2

Design specific indicators for the evaluation framework;
Measure these indicators based on a common standard;
Rank the problems suggested by the indicators;
Develop a scenario for further improvement.
Data Collection Methods

The main focus of this research is to establish an applicable performance measuring
framework under PIM. In order to achieve this objective, it is necessary to analyze the
relevant research outcomes while having a broad idea of water management practice and its
future development trend. The language barrier, cultural differences as well as lacking the
updated information will provide inconvenience. These make the cooperation and interaction
with the local organization and farmers more substantial. The following methodologies are
set to collect the information. Research protocol, interview formats based on SCM principles
and the detailed methodologies used in the field will be described in the case study section.
Literature Review
Literature reviewing and database searching are the main basis which is important for the first
phase of the research. Especially the SCM theories, its performance measurement tools will
be selected and comparatively studied with water management. Further information of
Vietnam, especially the selection of study site, will be collected from database of CPIM, as
well as their project reports and the internet.
Questionnaire Survey
The objective of the questionnaire survey is to be able to evaluate stakeholders’ perception
over irrigation water management and its practice based on the current situation (including all
the participating stakeholders, such as farmers as water users, District IMC, IME, Commune
PC, APC, Hamlet leaders, etc). The water users’ survey will be carried out mainly by
randomly-selected household questionnaire interview. The sample size can be calculated
through a simplified formula for proportions (see Formula 1.4.2, it is based on a 95%
confidence level and assumed the degree of variability P=0.5, the calculation of different
sample size is shown in Appendix I):

n=

N
1 + N ( e) 2

(Yamane, 1967)

(1.4.2)

Where n is the sample size;
N is the population size;
e is designed level of precision 3 (e.g. ±5%).

The questionnaires are combined with open and closed questions, to better elicit respondents’
knowledge. Prior to be used in the study area, the questionnaire will be pre-tested in a nearby
or similar irrigation scheme. The revised questionnaire sheets will be distributed randomly (if
possible) considering the location of up, middle and down stream. All answers of the
3

The level of precision, sometimes called sampling error, is the range in which the true value of the population is estimated
to be. This range is often expressed in percentage points, (e.g., ±5 percent), in the same way that results for political
campaign polls are reported by the media. Thus, if a researcher finds that 60% of farmers in the sample have adopted a
recommended practice with a precision rate of ±5%, then he or she can conclude that between 55% and 65% of farmers in
the population have adopted the practice (Israel, 2003).
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respondents are treated as honest and efforts were made to prevent the reluctance of telling
the truth.
Field Observation
Some of the needed data can be carried out by field observation and simple measurement. For
example, the water quality and quantity in the canals, the infrastructures such as canal
operation and maintenance, the impact over the environment, even the farmers’ relationship
and their satisfaction over current situation can be observed during field work.
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
A PRA pair-wise ranking meeting will be held with the objective to rank the identified
problems while developing an improvement scenario. Representatives of different
stakeholders (6-8 people) will be invited to participate in order to gather different views and
opinions. Participants will rank the main problems identified by the research. Each participant
will vote individually and the results will be analyzed in the report.
Expert Interview
Interviews with selected expert researchers and managers will be carried out by both
structured and semi-structured interview, in an attempt to extract better understanding and
more information of the study, especially the field level knowledge and the further analysis of
the research outcome. The process will be conducted through a person-to-person interview
and takes 30-60 min per interview. Their answers are valuable to better explain the situation
thus providing useful suggestions for local development.
1.4.3

Logical Framework Approach (LFA)

The research is developed through a logical framework approach (see Appendix A, B). The
framework includes a table of basic research design and a flow chart of hierarchy consisting
various activities and objectives to be achieved. Based on theoretic design and field data
collection, the intermediate objectives will be analyzed and measured through the designed
measurement system. The main purpose of the research is to test the designed performance
evaluation system and apply it in a chosen irrigation scheme.

1.5

Expected Outcome

By applying the designed irrigation performance evaluation framework, the research will test
the applicability of the framework and address its implementations for further irrigation
improvement. Of course, there will be discussions on the limitations of this approach and the
final outcome is expected to identify the following scopes:
-

The remaining gaps in the existing irrigation system and rank them by priority;
Highlight the need of involving farmers’ perspective in performance measurement;
The opportunities, possible scenario and constraints for better PIM implementation;
Introduce supply chain management and its measurement concept to water management;
Provide new angle for participatory irrigation performance measurement and the
academic discussion.
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Chapter 2
2.1

SCM Theory and its Implication

SCM Theory

Supply chain (SC) is a linked set of resources and processes that begins with the sourcing of
raw materials and extends through the delivery of end items to the final customers
(Bridgefeld Group ERP/Supply Chain Glossary, 2004). Supply Chain Management (SCM) is
the process of planning, implementing and controlling the operations of the supply chain with
the purpose of satisfying customer requirements as efficiently as possible. As it showed in
Figure 2.1, in the field of industrial manufacturing, a supply chain management system
encompasses a variety of activities from plan, source, make, delivery until the product finally
reaches the customers for utilization. During or after use, the rest of the product may be
returned back to the source, be repaired and reused for making new products. Within the
whole chain, every link is closely related to each other so as to reduce the cost and enhance
revenue. A good SCM system can be described as 5R (Craig, 2006), which means right
source, right quantity, right quality, right price and right time for continuous supply of all
types of materials required by different customers.

Figure 2.1 The supply chain management process based on SCOR 4 model

2.2

SCM Characteristics and its Simulation

A manufacturing chain can be managed in either an integrated or disintegrated manner.
Integrated SCM focuses on managing relationships, information, and material flow despite
organizational borders to cut costs and enhance flow. In recent years, due to the increase of
customer demands for quality and efficiency, integrated SCM has become a proven business
strategy that has gained wide acceptance. A world-class SCM displays an array of
distinguishing characteristics as compared to the traditional organizations. Some of its
characteristics include (Graham and Fraser, 1996):
-

Developing relationships, which deliver results and produce solutions for its customers;
Providing products and services that often exceed customer requirements;

4
The Supply Chain Operations Reference-model (SCOR®) has been developed and endorsed by the Supply Chain Council
(SCC), The SCC was organized in 1996 by Pittiglio Rabin Todd and McGrath (PRTM) and AMR Research, and initially
included 69 voluntary member companies (from SCOR overview, version 8.0, the Supply Chain Council).
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-

Giving quality and safety the highest priority
Responding efficiently to sudden changes in market requirements

Generally, some key principles in SCM can be applied in irrigation management which has
similar implications for a successful performance.
-- Integration

The integration of SCM is focused on merging a buyer’s requirements directly into a
supplier’s production schedule. The objective is to ensure the timely delivery of a properly
configured product, to the right place and at the right time. This requires the sharing of
information between customers and the suppliers. In other words, achieving the real potential
of SCM requires integration not only among departments but also with external partners
(Martha, 1997). Water management, particular in irrigation systems, also needs to incorporate
the water supply companies, water user organizations and the farmers. In this manner, all the
stakeholders participate in the planning and decision-making process so as to jointly manage
the irrigation system.
--Customer Focus:

In SCM, only when the customers are satisfied with the product or service received, can it
benefit for all the chain organizations and stakeholders. A good irrigation performance is able
to provide water which meets the demand of most water users. Farmers, who pay for the
water service, have played a significant role in closing the hydraulic loop and enhancing the
integral effectiveness. Through their feedback, the suppliers can then make the adjustment
accordingly so as to further improve the overall performance.
-- Customer Services:

SCM is a process of operation with the purpose to satisfy customer requirements as
efficiently as possible. SCM requires a good customer service. The whole production process
is customer oriented and different channel sectors are interdependent and well communicated.
In irrigation management, the irrigation water supply company/organization has a close
relationship with the water users. These water users have paid for the water delivery and their
satisfaction is an important judgement to the quality of service.
-- Communication and Coordination

SCM emphasizes the integral effectiveness rather than partial efficiency. Without partnership
and cooperation, there will be no integration of effort (Martha, 1993). Similarly, a good
irrigation performance is also based on sufficient communication and coordination between
different stakeholders, especially irrigation service providers and the water users. It requires a
good supply network that links each sector into a whole system through integrating.
-- Cost-effectiveness

When implementing, supply chains have demonstrated superior success at about half the
normal cost. Although building a supply chain costs approximately 75 percent of an
organization’s total operating budget (OSD Comptroller iCenter, 2002), effective
management of the supply chain not only improves the flow of materials from the end-user
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perspective, but also reduces the logistic cost (OSD Comptroller iCenter, 2002). Similarly,
the delivery of water and sewage system should also consider the cost-effective manner in
order to meet the requirements of customers and at the meantime ensuring safe and reliable
usage of public finance while sustaining environmental values.

2.3

Irrigation Water Management as a Chain

An irrigation system is a set of physical and institutional elements employed to acquire water
from a naturally-concentrated source (such as a natural channel, depression, drainage way or
aquifer). Then by facilitating and controlling the movement of water from this source to the
root zone of the land, the water thus be used for the production of agriculture crops (Leslie
and Mark, 1990). In the industrial supply chain, the product (e.g. a car) is produced and
bought by the customers. Similarly, the irrigation water, when delivered into the on-farm
canals, can also be recognized as the final product that utilized by the farmers. Farmers who
pay for the water service and usage are therefore the main customers. Apart from crop water
requirement for evapotranspiration, the leftover will return as flows into the natural bodies
through different ways (e.g. drainage system, evaporation, etc.) and join the hydrological
cycle. According to the above analysis, a simplified irrigation supply chain can follow the
same structure of industrial supply chain shown in Table 2.3 with different implications.
Table 2.3 Simplified irrigation water supply chain and its description

Description of the process in irrigation
¾ Planning
- Balance resources with requirement and schedule the plan
- Form the decision-making bodies involving stakeholders
- Set goals and standardize rules and regulations
¾ Sourcing
- Schedule deliveries according to request and crop water demand
- Identify the irrigation suppliers (source) and confirm the supply
- Prepare money both for water service and canal O&M
¾ Making
- Canal construction and maintenance (gates, pumps, channels, etc)
- Personnel employed and trained
- Confirm irrigation schedules and solve conflicts
¾ Delivering
- Canal operations and direct water into the on-farm field
- Check the water amount received according to the money paid
- Maintain water delivery, comply with the rules and regulations
¾ Utilizing
- On-farm use of water for farming, fishery, etc.
- Water storage in the field reserviors for further usage.
- Water drainage system for diverting excessive water

Generally, an ordinary irrigation supply chain involves the above five main procedures –
planning, sourcing, making, delivering and utilizing. However, some unique characteristics
made the water supply system different from the industrial supply system, thus it might not
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always fit the reality. For example, the “sourcing” procedure can take place in anywhere and
water users may also source water directly. In many cases, farmers can take underground
water just by a pumping system or fetch water from nearly surface water for free, since it is
hardly to distinguish the ownership of water. Beside, in an industrial supply chain, a product
is a quiescent entity that can stay in either a factory or shops or elsewhere, thus can easily
describe its situation. However, water is continued and when it flows, it can not be separated
by a certain stage. As it is, different from the industrial supply chain that has clear boundaries
between each procedure, a normal irrigation supply chain follows a similar process in a time
sequence, but not site by site. Especially the “making” and “delivering” processes, although
they are very interdependent, both of the processes take place from the main canals to the
on-farm canals.

2.4

Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)

In most developing countries, irrigation development projects and their operation and
management are heavily dominated by the public sector. Conventionally, it has been assumed
that only the state was capable of handling large modern projects requiring heavy capital
investment, complicated technical inputs, etc. (WB, 1998). However, recent experiences
show that government-dominated irrigation system also met with some problems, such as
poor maintenance, lack of incentives for saving water, inequitable distribution of water, etc.
Yet some of these irrigation systems have tried to reform through management transfer to
water user associations (WUAs). Since the mid-1980s, countries including Mexico, Turkey,
Indonesia, Philippines, Colombia, India, Sri Lanka, and Nepal have adopted policies to
encourage greater management participation by water users (WB, 1998), and most of them
proved to have better performance concerning both the water use efficiency and the
cost-benefit aspect.
Compared with the supply chain theory and the SCOR model (Figure 2.1), farmers’
participation in the irrigation water supply chain does to some degree differ from a pure
supplier-customer chain. For the latter one, the main role of customers is consumption.
Although their pursuing behaviors and appetites may somehow affect the decision-making of
the product design, they actually do not participate in the whole process and will not have big
influence on the overall performance. As for PIM system, participation means the
involvement in activities and taking responsibilities. Thus farmers, as the customers, are not
only considered to be the final water users, but also as one of the important stakeholders
taking part in the process. The products (irrigation water that delivered to the on-farm canals),
instead of being decided by the suppliers, are under the complete control of water users.
Together with the above mentioned physical characteristics of water flow, all these differ
from a traditional industrial supply chain process.
As defined by WB, PIM refers to the involvement of irrigation users in all aspects and all
levels of irrigation management. Since participation can be seen as a continuum of
involvement in management decisions, a PIM system may be the irrigation users having total
control and responsibility over irrigation system, or it may be just a farmer council plays an
advisory role (WB, 1998). According to WB, various levels of participation can be grouped
in terms of the degree of involvement and influence (see Figure 2.4.1).
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Farmers participate in

Figure 2.4.1 Levels of participation in irrigation management defined by WB
(Revised from http://www.worldbank.org/wbi/pimelg/)

Theoretically, this 6 level’s layout looks well, but when applied into the reality, there are
many difficulties in confirming the real situation in PIM, especially the boundaries of each
division are not clear and they sometimes overlap with each other. Give an example of
“consultations” level. In the reality, “meetings” are most often used when requiring water
users’ participation. But the main objective of the meeting varies a lot from the planning stage
to the evaluation process. Therefore, this kind of method seems can not be used to judge the
degree of participation. In order to find a new way to identify the level of participation, the
industry supply chain process may be applicable. Instead of caring for the levels of influence
in the vertical system (mainly focused on farmers’ roles in different meetings from the bottom
to the top level), the whole process can be described as horizontal procedures including plan,
source, make, delivery, utility and return. Then, by the behaviors of most farmers in the
whole irrigation activities, it can then be identified what is the type of irrigation pattern and
what will be the future trend according to past performance.
Therefore, Figure 2.1 of the industry supply chain is then modified according to water users’
practical participation when matched into irrigation management. Since the “utility” by water
users in Table 2.3 is in pink color, the following pictures (left column, Table 2.4.1) will also
use pink to diversify different levels of water users’ participation. In the table, six typologies
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of participation (right column, Table 2.4.1) according to the levels of stakeholder involvement
are described as used in irrigation system.
Table 2.4.1 Different participatory pattern according to the involvement of water users
(Adapted from WB definition)

Water users involvement showed in
irrigation water supply chain

Patterns of Irrigation Participation
1. Passive participation
- Water users participate by being told when will
the water arrives
- The managers do not listen to farmers’ response
- Farmers deal with water in their own field

2. Participation in water delivery
- Water users participate in canal operations and
diverting water into the on-farm canals.
- Efforts made to ensure efficient and sufficient
delivery.

3. Participation for making the delivery
- Canal construction and maintenance
- Decide irrigation schedules and solve conflicts
- Getting water out of the source at right time and
the right amount as scheduled

4. Participation in sourcing
- Schedule deliveries according crop water demand
- Identify the irrigation suppliers, the water source
and confirm the supply
- Collect money for water service and canal O&M

5. Participation in planning
- Balance resources and design the financial plan
- Form the decision-making bodies involving
stakeholders
- Set goals and standardize rules and regulations

6. Self-mobilization
- Water users participate by taking initiatives
- Hand-over and self-management by water users
- Planning and looking at both short-term and
long-term objectives (sustainability)
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Chapter 3
3.1

Performance Evaluation System for PIM

SCM Performance Measurement Systems

Today, the importance of performance measurement in the context of SCM has been realized.
Measuring supply chain performance in and of itself leads to improvements of the overall
performance (Handfield and Nichols, 1999). Statements such as “You cannot manage what
you do not measure,” “Anything measured improves,” “What you measure what you get,”
and “Anything measures gets done” (İsmail, 2002) address the essential benefits from
performance measurement. At the mean time, how to measure the performance of SCM is
being discussed drastically among practitioners and scholars.
From a global point of view, a performance measurement system (PMS) can be seen as a
multi-criteria instrument, made of a set of performance expressions which helps to quantify
the satisfaction of specified objective (Lamia, 2007). This objective, generally, can be broken
down into elementary ones along organizational levels (strategic, tactical or operational)
through aggregating, thus providing information support for decision-making (Grabot, 1998).
The literature on performance measurement in SCM describes several methods for
developing PMSs. For instance, the System Measurement Analysis and Reporting Technique
(SMART) model breaks down the objectives of the company along four levels – company,
business units, business operating units and departments and work centers – according to ten
indicators such as delay, quality, customer satisfaction, etc (Cross and Lynch, 1989). In the
same way, the ECOGRAI approach identifies three criteria – delay, quality and cost – for the
definition of multi-criteria performance (Lamia, 2007). A characteristic of these methods has
been focused on developing the performance indicators based on organizational strategies
and processes. These indicators are measured and compared with a set of standards within a
limit (e.g. min, max) or remain relatively constant. All these models are generally remained
flexible (i.e. the considered criteria can evolve according to the needs of the company).
Besides, the performance expressions can be precise or imprecise, certain or uncertain, and
even expressed by numerical or linguistic values (Berrah et al., 2000).

3.2

The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) Performance Evaluation System

Apart from traditional measurement which emphasizes the well-known financial
measurements, the growing complexity of supply chain seeks to maintain a balance “between
short-term and long-term objectives, between financial and non-financial measures, between
lagging and leading indicators, and between internal and external performance perspectives”
(Sharma and Bhagwat, 2007). For this purpose, the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) was designed
and has complemented the past performance with measurement of the drivers for future
performance. In recent years, the BSC approach has been widely implemented in many
organizations for measuring the performance of their supply chain operations and
management.
Kaplan and Norton (1996) developed the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) in 1996. According to
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them, the pressures for short-term financial performance may cause companies to reduce their
investment in new product development, process improvements, human resources
developments, information technology, database and systems as well as customer and market
development. In the short run, there may be an increase of the reported income, but in the
long run, this kind of saving will cannibalize a company’s stock of assets and its capabilities
for creating future value. Based on this insight, Kaplan and Norton set up a BSC framework
(see figure 3.2) which provides executives with a comprehensive framework that translates
supply chain’s vision and strategy into a coherent set of performance measures. (Brewer and
Speh, 2000). This approach directs team members to focus on four aspects (Michalska,
2005):
-- Financial Perspective:
“Measures the present financial success according to the financial objectives”
-- Customer Perspective:
“Shows the sources of success, what are the market position and customer satisfaction”
-- Internal Perspective:
“Measured by the process effectiveness towards objectives”
-- Learning Perspective:
“Shows the abilities to changes and further development of the organization”
FINANCIAL

CUSTOMER

Vision and Strategy

INTERNAL
BUSINESS
PROCESSES

LEARNING
& GROWTH
Figure 3.2 The supply chain balanced scorecard framework

This framework balances the inclination to over-emphasize financial performance by
incorporating indicators to the underlying drivers of long-term profitability. Once the
questions for each perspective have been set, they are used for brainstorming of the related
indicators. Peter and Thomas (2000) are the first ones to formulate specific indicators in the
BSC and applied them in the practical supply chain measurement. Along with the BSC, these
indicators can also be developed and used for benchmarking the supply chain.
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3.3

Matching BSC Performance Evaluation for PIM

In the irrigation water supply system, the water flows through canals into the field under
participatory irrigation management. According to the four different aspects of BSC
evaluation system, a PIM measurement framework can be designed as Table 3.3. This
comprehensive framework for measuring irrigation performance is also based on four
different perspectives: financial perspective, customer perspective, operational perspective
and development perspective. For each of these perspectives, the research introduces three
major indicators that would fit within a combined framework. Some of these indicators can
split into more detailed indicators when applied for field measurement. For example,
regarding the water quality, it can have the indicators such as N, P, toxic chemical content, or
the salinity of water. But in this research, we treat quality of water as one indicator to give as
example. Therefore, the indicators listed below may not be exhaustive; but they more or less
cover the main topics discussed in measuring an irrigation system.
Table 3.3 Summary of performance measurement indicators based on BSC framework
(Selection of indicators is referred to Bos et al., 2005)

Aspects to consider

Indicators to measure

B1: Financial

C11: Administrative cost
C12: Crop productivity
C13: Cost-recovery of water fees
C21: Quality of Water
C22: Quantity of water received
C23: Accuracy of water arrival
C31: Institutional/political framework
C32: Canal Operation and Maintenance
C33: Waterway design/coverage
C41: Stakeholder communication
C42: Environmental-friendly practices
C43: Agriculture encourage activities

B2: Customer

B3: Operational

B4: Development

3.4

Methodologies and Practical Approach

To establish a complex evaluation framework, a logical structure is showed in Figure 3.4 to
define the approaches used for data analysis. This structure consists of two parts, the planning
phase and the analysis phase. The first phase includes the selection of the study site,
confirmation of main objective and sub-objectives, identifications of possible involved
stakeholders, etc. After these, the analysis phase will start with weighing of these objectives
and sub-objectives according to different stakeholders’ judgment. To accomplish this, the
identified stakeholders will be separated into two groups, farmers as one group and the other
stakeholders involving the managers and related experts belong to another group. Each group
members will be interviewed for weighing the indicators according their own opinions. The
weight of the indicators, together with the satisfactory rate, will later on formulate the
performance measurement values for further data comparison, analysis, PRA problem
ranking discussion and decision making process.
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Figure 3.4 The logical structure flow of the designed evaluation framework

3.4.1

Stakeholder Identification

To accomplish the analysis phase, the initial study needs to identify the integration of
stakeholders. When a particular participatory irrigation scheme has been selected, research
will then need to find out what are the organizations in charge of the water delivery and
allocation, as well as who are the beneficiaries of the water service. Then, the most concerned
parties will be identified and categorized into groups according to different interests and roles
in the water supply chain.
3.4.2

Objective Identification

Following the identification of involvement for different stakeholders, objectives and
sub-objectives will be set up according to the designed four dimensions of BSC (see Table
3.4.2). These objectives and sub-objectives consist of the most relevant approaches towards
the improvement of irrigation management performance (refer to Table 3.3). To ensure the
objectives are measurable, they are accompanied by indicators which specify the information
acquired (see Figure 3.4.2). These indicators contribute the assessment of performance by
describing objectives in a measurable term.
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Table 3.4.2 Definition of objectives and sub-objectives of irrigation management for BSC
(Adapted from Bezama, 2007)

Objectives/sub-objectives

Description/Definition

Main objective:

To enhance irrigation performance for future agriculture
development by providing a most applicable and effective
scenario.

1. Enable financial sustainability
1.1 Reduce managerial cost

1.2 Increase on-farm profitability

1.3 Cost-recovery of water fees

To enhance the economic conditions of selected irrigation
scheme
To lower the managerial cost of the system which use
money from the water fees or the external support. (e.g.
institutional setting, personnel, operation, etc)
To increase the on-farm profitability, such as crop harvest
for both the whole irrigation scheme and agriculture-based
households.
To increase the cost-recovery of water fees. Compared with
the current agriculture profit and water services provided,
the water fee is reasonable.

2. Achieve customer satisfaction

To increase customer satisfaction with better service and
management

2.1 Improve the water quality

To improve the quality of water and prevent the
contamination of environment (e.g. salinity, chemicals, or
toxic) or the effect on the health of water users.
To improve the overall water service to the water users.

2.2 Improve water service
2.1.1 Increase the adequacy of
water amount

To increase the adequacy of water that received as the
amount of water paid by water users.

2.1.2 Increase the accuracy of
water arrival

To improve the accuracy of water arrival at the time as
expected by the water users.

3. Enhance the operational efficiency

To enhance the operation efficiency in the whole water
delivery process.

3.1 Improve the institutional setting

To improve the institutional setting including bureaucracy,
policies, rules and regulations.

3.2 Enhance function of the system

To enhance the overall function of the water delivery
system by managerial improvement.

3.2.1 Keeping canal O&M
in good condition
3.2.2 Irrigation system with
scientific design
4. Promote future development
4.1 Increase stakeholder communication

To reduce destructive behaviors to the canals and keep
them well-functioned and maintained. Insure the operation
of water distribution and the drainage system.
To enlarge the irrigation coverage and scientifically design
the waterways so that most water users can get water
supply timely as crop requirement.
To achieve future development by programs and activities
which help increase public awareness. Aims at solving
current risk and foreseeing the future need of development.
To increase stakeholder involvement, keep good
relationship and less conflict by communication,
integration and team work.

4.2 Promote environmental-friendly
practices

To encourage environmentally responsible behaviors, such
as use less pesticide, save water, etc.

4.3 Encourage knowledge transfer
activities/trainings

To increase the knowledge of farmers, provide technical
support or training courses for water use, cultivation, etc.
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Figure 3.4.2 Overview of the objective tree and selected indicators for measurement using BSC
(Adapted from Bezama, 2007)

Main Objective

Specific Objective

Enable
financial
sustainability

Sub-objectives
Reduce managerial
cost

Administrative cost

Increase on-farm
profitability

Crop productivity

Cost-recovery of
water fees

Water fee
collection

Improve the water
quality

Water Quality

Achieve
customer
satisfaction

Improve water
service
Increase the
adequacy of
water amount

Enhance
Irrigation
Management
for Future
Development

Increase the
accuracy of water
arrival

Enhance
operational
efficiency

Indicators

Improve the
institutional setting

Water Quantity
Accuracy of water
arrival

Institutional/politic
al framework

Enhance function of
the system
Enhance function
of the system
Irrigation system
with
scientific design
Increase stakeholder
communication

Support
future
development

Canal Operation
and Maintenance
Waterway
design/coverage
Stakeholder
Communication
and Cooperation

Promote
environmentalfriendly practices

Environmental-frie
ndly practices

Encourage technical
innovation

Agriculture
encourage activities
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3.4.3

Methodologies for Data Collection and Analysis

The assessment of irrigation performance is an important topic for irrigation project managers,
for those who allocate funds for irrigation, and for researchers. But it is a topic that has been
seriously neglected because of the difficulty and multiplicity of possible approaches to access
the performance (Small and Svendsen, 1990). The problem then is to devise a cost-effective
method to quantify the indicators of performance. As a sample test, the case study will
choose a generally simple analysis - evaluated by the judgments from the involved
stakeholders, mainly to enlighten the process of assessment. Yet to insure the accuracy, future
methodologies with more detailed investigation in the field application and related
quantitative analysis will need to complement this approach.
-- The 5-scored Performance Rating Scale

After predetermining objectives and stakeholders within the framework, the next step is to
weight these objectives and evaluate the performance of each indicator. All the measurement
will be transformed into numerical scores thus to evaluate its value. The determinants of the
measurement in this report will be assessed by a 5-scored Performance Ranking Scale (see
Figure 3.4.3). In this system, each of the answer, in the form of importance perception or
satisfactory judgment, will be given a score from 1-5, where 1 is the minimum and 5 is the
maximum. If the respondents feel they do not have enough information to express their
opinion, they can also tick the “no idea” option, in which case the answer will not be
integrated into the final calculation. Through questionnaire survey and interviews, these
given scores will be collected. The average score will be calculated through the Formula
3.4.3 for comparison and further analysis.
5

S =∑
i =0

Ni
×i
N

(3.4.3)

Where S stands for the average score;
i is the score given by the respondents between 0 and 5;
N is the total number of respondents;
Ni is the number of respondents who select the score i .

Figure 3.4.3 5-Scored Performance Rating Scale

-- Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)

The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method is applied to find the importance weighting
of each indicator. AHP is one of multi-criteria decision making methods and was originally
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developed by Prof. Thomas L. Saaty. In short, it is a method to derive ratio scales from paired
comparisons (Kardi, 2006). In a 3-layer system (e.g. main objective, specific objectives and
sub-objective in Figure 3.4.4), every respondent is asked to give a value of weight according
to their own judgement (from 1 to 5 in Figure 3.4.3). Each weighting score will compare with
the other alternatives in the same level and the relative importance values are then applied to
the AHP software 5, which will show the final weighting scores of the sub-objectives Cij
(renamed as C1 to C12 in the later report) in a form of Formula 3.4.4:

W = [W1 ,W2 ,L, W12 ]

T

12

( ∑ W12 = 1 )

(3.4.4)

i =1

Figure 3.4.4 Compare the alternatives using AHP matrix

-- Selection of core alternatives

Followed the importance weighting, the respondents’ perception over current water
management and service issues will be measured. In this section, 12 indicators (C1,
C2,…C12) corresponding with the above 12 importance weighting alternatives (W1,
W2,…W12) are scored according to different stakeholders’ judgment. The same scale 1-5 will
be applied to measure the satisfaction rate. The average satisfaction score of each indicator
will be calculated from the Formula 3.4.3. A high score displays good respondents’
satisfaction. For overall improvement of the performance, the perceptions over both
importance and satisfaction are viewed together, with the comparison of different
stakeholders’ opinions. In order to select the core alternatives, all the 12 alternatives will be
placed according to their values in a reference frame containing “Satisfaction” as x-axis and
“Importance” as y-axis. Therefore, as shown in Figure 3.4.5, the indicators that lie in the
Quadrant II with more importance and less satisfaction will be identified as the most urgent
alternatives for future decision making, whereas the indicators with more importance and
more satisfaction can be treated as a success. However, since the importance weighting and
satisfaction rate might be different between water users and the managers, further analysis to
find out the potential reasons and a multi-stakeholders platform for ranking the priority of
problems need to be held.
5

The AHP software uses mathematical calculations to convert each of the alternatives (the sub-objectives’ weighing) to
priorities. The details of the calculations are beyond the scope of this report, but are readily available elsewhere (Saaty, 2001;
Bhushan and Rai, 2004).
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Figure 3.4.5 The importance vs. satisfaction matrix

-- PRA-Pair-wise Ranking Method

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) is a participatory reflection and action methods related
in the context of development and research. In the form of joint investigation and analysis by
local people themselves. Pair-wise ranking, as one method in PRA, is often used by social
scientists and community development workers. The most common example of this method
is to compare the elements which are placed on both the down and across axis of a simple
table. In each square a decision is made between the two elements represented by that square.
The element that appears most frequent is the most popular/suitable one (see example: Figure
3.4.6). Pair-wise Ranking is particularly important when communities are making their
decisions about livelihood improvement and natural resource management. It is a method not
only ranking the priority of decision but also making all the stakeholders participate, heard
and express their own concern and interests (Russell, 1997).
In the research, after identifying the
most urgent alternatives, stakeholder
representatives will rank the priority of
these problems by pair-wise ranking
method and the solutions will also be
considered step by step according to
the problems. From this approach, a
scenario for future development
process which involves all the
stakeholders’
participation
and
judgments will be developed for both
short-term and long-term progress.

Figure 3.4.6 A sample of Pair-wise Comparison
Matrix for alternatives A to D
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Chapter 4

Case Study in Xuong Lam Commune, Cau Son -

Cam Son Irrigation System, Northern Vietnam
4.1
4.1.1

Introduction: Cau Son - Cam Son Irrigation Scheme
Physical Features and the Climate

The Cam Son-Cau Son Irrigation Scheme is
located at Bac Giang Province, 51km northeast of
Hanoi (see Figure 4.1.1). It covers two districts,
Luc Nam and Lang Giang. The scheme is located
in an area which has a typical tropical monsoons
climate with high temperature, humidity and
precipitation. The annual average temperature is
between 23℃- 24℃. The highest temperature is
in July, which is about 30℃ and lowest is in
January, which is 16℃. The total annual rainfall
is 1400 to 1500mm, and rainfall pattern is
unevenly distributed throughout the year. The
rainy season lasts from June to August and
accounts for 85 percent of the total annual rainfall.
In the dry season, the rainfall averages
25mm/month. The scheme experiences occasional
typhoons and hail-storms. Generally, the climate
is appropriate for forestry and agriculture,
especially for wet rice, peanut, soybean and
tobacco (VWRAP Report, 2003).
4.1.2

Figure 4.1.1 Bac Giang Province in Vietnam

Social-economic Features and the People

To ensure the living standard in Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme, every household has
been given one sao (about 360m2) of land for cultivation under the land funds of the
commune. Food crop productivity has been increased in which rice and maize are the main
crops. Such an increase of production became possible with the widespread use of high yield
varieties of rice and the implementation of appropriate inputs such as fertilizer. The average
cereal food crop per person has increased from 309 kg/person in 1996 to 356 kg/person in
2000. Within the scheme, the largest ethnic minority group is the Nung with 5 percent of the
inhabitants in Lang Giang district. They are mainly living in one commune, Huong Son, with
4266 people, which is one third (33.7%) of the whole commune population (12646). In the
other areas, the ethnic minorities are only between 3 and 0.03 percent of the population
(VWRAP Report, 2003).
4.1.3 Cau Son - Cam Son Irrigation System

The Cau Son- Cam Son Irrigation Scheme was originally designed in the early 20th century to
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irrigate about 7,500 ha of land. In 1973, the Government of Vietnam constructed a storage
reservoir and extended the canal system to irrigate about 24,140 ha of land and to drain some
70,000 ha of irrigated area. The designed pump drainage area is about 10,090 ha (VWRAP
Report, 2003).

Figure 4.1.3 Location of Y2 and Nui Sui Canals in Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme (VWRAP Report,
2007)

The irrigation system of the scheme comprises the Cam Son Dam (see Figure 4.1.3, the red
dot) across the Hoa River, a weir 41km downstream on the Thuong River, and a vast canal
system. The live storage of the reservoir is about 227 Mm3. Five primary canals, 130
secondary canals and 1,582 tertiary canals irrigate around 13,800 ha of land, which is about
57 percent of the designed command area. In several areas of the scheme, especially in its
tail-end areas, farmers experience water shortages during the dry season owing to the low
conveyance efficiency. In addition, about 200 small private pumping units pump water from
the rivers and irrigation canals to irrigate rice lands. Some irrigation modernization programs
had been proposed for improving the poor irrigation conveyance. With better irrigation
supplies, it is possible to increase the cultivated area and to help farmers to use water more
efficiently. The Cau Son Irrigation Scheme Exploitation Company (CSISEC) has estimated
that after modernizing the irrigation infrastructure, farmers would be able to irrigate 19,000 to
20,000 ha of land, which is an increase of 38 to 44 percent compared with the current
irrigated area in the scheme (VWRAP Report, 2003).
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4.2
4.2.1

Background Information of Y2 Secondary Canal
General Information on Y2 Pilot Site

The Vietnam Water Resource
Assistance Project (VWRAP) has
been financed by WB and
implemented from 2004 to 2011
aiming to upgrade and modernize
hydraulic works and to establish
WUOs in sub-projects including
Cau Son - Cam Son and the other
five irrigation schemes. In Cau
Son - Cam Son, two secondary
canals named Y2 and Nui Sui
have been chosen for pilot
implementation in this project
(see Figure 4.1.3).

Yen My Commune

Tan Hung Commune

Phi Mo Commune

Xuong

Lam

Dai Lam Commune

Y2 secondary canal lies within
the precincts of Yen Lai primary
canal in Lang Giang District. The
designed command area of the
Y2 is 752 ha, out of which 420
ha (56 percent) are cultivated by
about 2,100 farm households
with gravity irrigation. The Y2
canal currently serves Yen My,
Tan Hung, Phi Mo and Xuong
Lam communes (see Figure
Figure 4.2.1 Map of the Y2 Pilot Site (VWRAP Report, 2007)
4.2.1). Dai Lam commune lies in
the downstream where its canals are still under construction (see Figure 4.2.1). In total, Y2
has 34 tertiary canals. The length of the Y2 canal is 12km and it has two branches - one is
7.5km, and the other is 4.5km. Until 2003, the first branch canal had been heavily sedimented
and as a result, no irrigation water came along the canal, depriving about 250ha of irrigable
land out of the water supply. Water in the second branch canal was unstable -- instability
began with paddy nurseries from which farmers could not get sufficient water. In each main
cultivation season, irrigation supplies were uncertain, and sometimes failed altogether,
especially in the tail-end area -- the No.20 Hamlet in Xuong Lam Commune and most of the
Dai Lam Commune. As a result, most of the affected farmers depended on pumping drainage
water and harvesting the seasonal rains to cultivate their land (VWRAP Report, 2003).
4.2.2

Water supply condition in Y2 canal

Until 2007, the situation and the water supply condition of Y2 canal are summed up in the
Table 4.2.2:
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Table 4.2.2 Water supply condition of 4 communes over Y2 Canal (partly from VWRAP Report, 2007)

Current
situation
Y2
canal
through areas
of communes
Turnouts
at
the
head
tertiary canal
Tertiary
canals

Water supply
situation

Xuong Lam

Tan Hung

Yen My

Phi Mo

8km long (0.54km
lined and the rest is
earthen);
seriously degraded
- 15 turnouts

1.5km long; earthen
segment;
seriously degraded

2.5km long;
earthen segment;
seriously degraded

Y2 canal has no part
through Phi Mo
commune

- 38km long with
5km was lined.
- Earthen canal,
heavy loss of water,
leakage problems.
- 2 tertiary canals are
inter-communes
belonging to both
Xuong Lam and Phi
Mo.
The commune is at
the end of system
thus lacks water
specially 7 villages at
the tail canal

- 7 turnouts

- 9 turnouts

- Earthen canal,
heavy loss of water,
leakage problems.

-2.5km long, earthen
canal, heavy loss of
water with leakage
problems.

- Earthen canal, get
water from
2
tertiary canals of
Xuong Lam.

Convenient to get
water for almost area
located at the head
canal. Some area is
difficult to get water
from tail Y2-2.

Difficult to get water
through Xuong Lam
commune

Canal
Y2-2
irrigates
for
3
communes of Tan
Hung, Xuong Lam
and Yen My.
Abundant water due
to located in the
head of the system

As shown in the table (Table 4.2.2), the secondary canal Y2 serves 4 communes in Cau Son –
Cam Son irrigation scheme with 11.8km length. But up to 2007, only 0.54km had been
cemented and the rest was still earthen and seriously degraded. Slide as well as high rate of
leakage and absorption had decreased the capacity of water supply. Along the Y2, there were
31 turnouts at the head tertiary canals; most of them had no regulation wings. Some tertiary
canals supplied water to more than one commune. For example, Xuong Lam and Phi Mo
commune shared 2 tertiary canals, Y2-2 canal served Tan Hung, Xuong Lam and Yen My
commune. Besides, most of the tertiary canals only served one commune or several hamlets
within the commune.
The designed irrigation area of Y2 is 752ha, but the actual serving area is 410ha because of
the incomplete tertiary canal system. In reality, Tan Hung and Yen My communes at the head
canal are easy to get water and rarely lack of water. Water from 6 of total 7 turnouts of Tan
Hung run all the time unless hamlet irrigators stop them (cover the turnouts). However, due
to high land, there are about 10ha that needs to bring water into the field using water bucket
or the pumping system. Downstream in Xuong Lam and Phi Mo is more difficult to get water,
especially 7 tail-end villages of Xuong Lam. In Phi Mo commune, water users can not take
water directly from Y2 but has to get it through two tertiary canals of Xuong Lam. Therefore,
Phi Mo’s water supply is depending on the water supply plan of Xuong Lam, especially
during the crop growing period, it can only get water whenever Xuong Lam has enough first
(VWRAP Report, 2007).
4.2.3

Institutional setting in Y2 canal
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The water management arrangement above the Y2 canal can be summed up in the following
figure (Figure 4.2.3). The Cau Son–Cam Son IMC is a company controlled by Bac Giang
PPC through Bac Giang DARD. The company has 4 enterprises: Lang Giang, Bac Giang,
Luc Nam and Nam Cau Son IMEs, three headwork Irrigation Stations (IS): Cam Son, Cau
Son, Quang Hien and one pump station Bao Son. Y2 pilot site includes Xuong Lam, Tan
Hung, Yen My and Phi Mo communes located in the management area of Lang Giang IME.
PCC
Bac Giang Province

DARD

Cau Son - Cam Son

Pump Station

Bao Son
IMC
Cam Son

Y2 secondary canal

Cau Son

IS

Quang Hien

Lang Giang

Bac Giang

Luc Nam

Nam Cau Son

Xuong Lam

Tan Hung

Yen My

Phi Mo

IMEs

Commune

Figure 4.2.3 Institutional setting in above Y2 secondary canal

4.3
4.3.1

The Study Site: Xuong Lam Commune in Downstream Y2 Canal
Basic Information of Xuong Lam commune

The Y2 canal system in Xuong Lam commune covers
2/3 of its total length. But Y2 passes through Tan
Hung and Yen My communes first and then Xuong
Lam thus it is the third to get water. Within the
commune, the head villages get water easier than the
end users. Among the 5 communes of Y2 secondary
canal, Xuong Lam commune is the only one which
has two APCs and their own Irrigation Groups (IGs).
The IGs are mainly composed of employed farmers
with the main task of water re-allocation. This
represents its further step towards participatory
irrigation management. The upstream communes such
as Tan Hung and Yen My get water easily thus there
is no IG.

Figure 4.3.1 A branch of Y2 secondary
canal and its drainage canal

As shown in the table (Table 4.3.1), compared with the other three communes that have
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constructed irrigation canals, Xuong Lam get most of the water from the canal and covered
over 50 percent of the Y2 irrigation area (including Dai Lam Commune which had not yet
been constructed with canals). The population was around 8,920 persons in 1,920 households
in 2007. According to the field observation in the beginning of April, 2008 (see Figure 4.3.1),
most of the irrigation field were flat and covered with canals (either earthen or cemented).
After land preparation, seeding and transplantation, the rice young plants were in their
vegetative phase. Since there was enough water after the irrigation turn and the spring rain,
most of the households did not spend much time in the field and many young male members
went out for some off-farm jobs. Women, beside the responsibility to take care of the
housework and children, also spent some time for field maintenance and the spraying of
pesticide.
Table 4.3.1 Water Management Arrangement of Y2 Canal (VWRAP Report, 2007)

Item

Xuong Lam

Tan Hung

Yen My

Phi Mo

Irrigation area (ha)

307

35.1

42.0

23.0

Benefit hamlets
Households/
Beneficiaries

20/20 hamlets
-1920 households
-8920 persons

2/15 hamlets
- 199 households
- 875 persons

2/8 hamlets
-180 households
- 720 persons

Water distribution

- Irrigation group of
the Cooperative has
10 persons
- Irrigation group of
hamlets has
4-6
persons responsible
for taking water

- The Cooperative
has no Irrigation
group. The hamlets
assign people to
take
water
themselves

Maintenance

The hamlets mobilize
public labors or get
money to maintain
canals

The
hamlets
mobilize
daily
public labor

4/11 hamlets
363
households
- 1531 persons
The
Cooperative has
no
Irrigation
group.
The
hamlets assign
people to take
water
themselves
The
hamlets
mobilize public
labors
to
maintain canals

On-farm irrigation
management
service fee
Rate of paying ISF
(%)

4~5kg rice/sao/year

5 labors/year
or 25.000
VND/person/year
100

4.3.2

100

100

- The Cooperative
has no Irrigation
group.
Farmers have to
take water to their
fields themselves

The
hamlets
mobilize
public
labors
or
get
money to maintain
canals.
2-2.5
kg rice /sao/year
100

Institutional Arrangement and Management

--Institutional setting

The organizational system of hydraulic works management is presented in Figure 4.3.2.1
formed by two blocks: State and the People, through three management levels: Company
(IMC) – Agriculture People Committee (APC) – Water Users (Farmers). Three functions
include state management – water management - business management (service) had been
carried out in order to ensure a “closed management” in the irrigation system. In this system,
APC is considered an important “bridge” between IMC and water users in water management
(VWRAP Workshop Report, 2007). The decentralized administration level between the IMC
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and APCs is that IMC controls the head work and main canal; IMEs control the secondary
canal (Y2) while the APCs control the on-farm canals in each commune. The activities of two
APCs in Xuong Lam commune are influenced by the commune authorities.

Bac Giang Province
PC

IMC
Field Station

Cau Son - Cam
Son

IME

Field Station
Field Station

Xuong Lam
Commune PC

APC

MB

Accountant

Controlling Board
Electric service

Treasurer

Scientific & Technical service

…
Irrigation & Drainage service

IG

State management

Hamlet 1

…

Hamlet 20

Farmers

…

Farmers

Service contract

Internal relation

Figure 4.3.2.1 Institutional Arrangement and stakeholders in Xuong Lam commune

For irrigation service, Xuong Lam APCs have their own IGs. As it shown in Figure 4.3.2.2,
according to expert’s description, Y2 canal in Xuong Lam Commune has 7 turnouts thus
there are 8 IGs controlling 1-3 hamlets each. The chief IG of the cooperative has 10 people
while the other IGs over tertiary canals have 1-3 irrigators from Hamlet 1-19. The tail-end
hamlet 20, because of more work during irrigation time, has 8 irrigators.
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IG
Yen My
Commune

Phi Mo
Commune

Xuong Lam
Commune
Y2 Canal
IG

Tan Hung
Commune

Xuong Lam
Commune

Figure 4.3.2.2

IG

Dai Lam
Commune

IGs location in Xuong Lam Commune

In Xuong Lam commune, the responsibilities of APC/IG over Y2 canal system are
- Water distribution
- Canal operation (mainly on tertiary canals)
- Canal maintenance (together with farmers mainly on tertiary canals)
- Dredge the canal (a small portion)
More details about the division of work among different stakeholders are shown in Figure
4.3.2.3. It is expected that in the future, after modernization of the irrigation system, the
number of the irrigators will be decreased (VWRAP Report, 2007).

(IGc: Irrigation Group under commune, IGh: Irrigation Group under hamlet)
Figure 4.3.2.3 The division of work over canals (revised from Wirat, 2008)
--Water distribution

Water distribution plan is developed by the Cau Son - Cam Son IMC before the crop seasons.
This plan has a fixed layout 6 therefore only need some small changes each year. After
receiving the cultivation plan from DARD, both IMC and APCs plan a water distribution
6

The fixed layout has not yet been clarified, needs further research.
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schedule. The IMC’s plan can be changed to be suitable with the local cultivated schedule.
According to the IMC’s plan, each irrigation rotation regulation 7 for Y2 tertiary canal lasts 5
days but in fact it could last 10 days. Lying in the middle-end of Y2 canal, 50 percent of the
Xuong Lam commune actually can not ensure the water supply. The tail-end hamlets
therefore have to employ 50 people who are responsible to bring water from the canal to the
fields (e.g. dig diversion canals, use pumps, etc). For example, the last hamlet Tan Thiep
(Hamlet 20) which is very difficult to get water, they hired a 6-person group and these people
were paid much for their work in the spring season 2007 (VWRAP Report, 2007).
--Financial management

Normally, the water fees are collected by the leaders of IG and the money goes directly to
APCs. Then, the APCs will leave 3.5 percent of the ISF for the local and the rest 96.5 percent
will be send to district IMC. According to policy of the Cau Son - Cam Son IMC, in this 3.5
percent ISF, 1.5 percent is for the colleting of ISF in local (APC, hamlet), and 2 percent is left
for the O&M of tertiary canals. However, the ISF collection in Xuong Lam Commune is
different. Instead of APC keeping both the secondary and tertiary canal water fees, in Xuong
Lam commune, APC picks up the water fee of secondary canal and keep them; at the
meantime, the hamlet leader pick up the tertiary canal water fees and keep it used locally.
Therefore, Xuong Lam commune remains more money for its self-management than the
other communes (see Appendix H_Expert Interview sheet II).
The water fees are collected two times a year, separated by Spring Winter Rice and Summer
Rice, only in the form of Vietnamese Dong (VND). At present, The Cau Son – Cam Son IMC
is applying the level of irrigation service fee according to Decree 141/2004/ QĐ -UB of PCC
Bac Giang. The detailed levels of fee are as follows (Table 4.3.2). Since most of the Y2 canal
coverage does not use pumps, water users in Xuong Lam commune mainly pay ISF
according to the gravity charge. Apart from rice water fees, farmers who grow dry crops such
as maize, potato, peanuts will pay extra water fees considering the land use and crop type.
Table 4.3.2

No

Levels of ISF to irrigated land

Content (Unit: VND/ha )

(VWRAP Report, 2007)

Spring Winter Rice

Summer Rice

1

Pumping irrigation and drainage

419,000

362,000

2

Gravity irrigation and drainage

369,000

322,000

3

Alternative irrigation and drainage

399,000

325,000

Beside water fees, APCs or hamlets collect some more in order to maintain on-farm canals.
In Xuong Lam Commune, because some of the tail-end hamlets are difficult to get water,
they collected up to 30,000VND/sao for paying irrigators hired by the IG. In addition to I&D
Service, APCs have other services (see Figure 4.3.2) such as electricity, extension, technical
support, plant protection, breeding, etc. However, the main income of the APC is from
electricity service, while the irrigation service is about 30-40 percent income of APCs.
4.3.3 Stakeholders in Xuong Lam commune

7

Data collected from the field were not sufficient to find out the rotation regulation, still needs further research.
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Stakeholders include people or organizations who have involved in the project or program.
Though they sometimes have different goals and interests, they share the success and the
failure. In Xuong Lam commune of Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme, stakeholders
related with water and irrigation issues were identified and selected for interview (see Table
5.1.1.1). Besides questionnaire survey, semi-stuctured interview were held with PIM experts
for detailed explanations (details can be found in Appendix H). The relationship among each
stakeholder can be seen from Figure 4.3.2.1.
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Chapter 5
5.1
5.1.1

Case Study Results

Questionnaire Data Analysis over Irrigation Performance
Data Collection Methods and Information of Respondents

The design of the questionnaire contains
28 questions for both importance
ranking and personal satisfaction over
current
irrigation
service
and
performance (see Appendix E). All these
questions are evaluated by the rating
scales of 1-5, where 1 is the minimum
and 5 is the maximum. If the
respondents feel they do not have
enough information to express their
opinion, they can also tick the “no idea”
option, in which case the answer will not
be integrated into the final calculation
(expressed “N” in the Appendix J, K). In
the survey, questionnaires containing
almost the same questions had been
distributed for both the farmers and the
managers. It is possible that farmers
interviewed are also managers in the
commune. Therefore, efforts were made
to prevent this functional overlap
(farmers chosen for interview were mostly Figure 5.1.1.1 Locations of the selected hamlets
pure farmers who have not taken on
responsibilities in managing the water service).
Table 5.1.1.1 Stakeholders selected for interview

Stakeholders

Total Number

Selected Number Effective respondents

Water Users
(Farmers)

1920 households

100 households
(1 person each)

Cau Son - Cam Son
IMC
Lang Giang District
PC
Lang Giang IME

1 IMC
(250 staff)
1 DPC

Xuong Lam
Commune APC
IG of APC

1 IMC
(6 staff)
1 DPC
(1 staff)
1 IME ( ﹥ 15 1 IME (6 staff)
ff)
2 APCs
1 APC
(﹤5 staff each)

(4 staff)

8 IGs (﹥30 staff)

1 IG (2 staff)
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Distribute120 questionnaires
101 were collected back
Distribute 28 questionnaires
23 were collected back

Hamlet PC

20 hamlets
(﹤5 staff each)
Researchers
(< 7 staff)

PIM expert of
Bac Quang

5 hamlets
(1 staff each)
5 staff

Total: 101+23=124 effective questionnaires were collected back

Before conducting the main interview in Xuong Lam Commune, the questionnaires were
pre-test in Hop Tien Commune in Hai Duong Province, where the local irrigation system is
quite similar to the study site. After further improvement and polishing to ensure easy
understanding of the questionnaire, around 130 questionnaires were distributed in Xuong
Lam Commune. In the survey, 5 hamlets are selected for collecting data. There are Hamlet 3,
4, 7, 12, 20 8 (see Figure 5.1.1.1), representatively located at the head, middle and
downstream of the secondary canal. In each hamlet, 20 households were randomly selected
for interview. As a result, 124 out of 130 questionnaires had been collected back for data
analysis (see Table 5.1.1.1) – 101 water users (N =1920 households according to Table 4.3.1,
sample size (n = 95) was calculated according to Formula 1.4.2) and 23 out of 28 managers
(including people from IMC, DPC, IME, Hamlet, APC, as well as PIM experts). These 28
managers coming from different organizations are listed as shown in Table 5.1.1.2:
Table 5.1.1.2

Respondents Name
Mr. Trần Quốc Quang
Mr. Hoàng Quốc Bảo
Mr. Phạm Hồng Sơn
Mr. Phạm Thị Hằng
Mr. Nguyễn Việt Hà
Mr. Nguyễn Thị Nhi
Mr. Nguyễn Văn Nghĩa
Mr. Nguyến Hữu Chiều
Mr. Lê Hồng Khánh
Mr. Nguyễn Thị Năm
Mr. Bùi Thị Thường
Mr. Nguyễn Thanh Hà
Mr. Đào Thị Lê
Mr. Ngô Văn Hản
Ms. Nguyễn Thị Oanh
Mr. Nguyễn Văn Bình
Mr. Nguyễn Huy Thuật
Mr. Hoàng Văn Mỹ
Mr. Nguyễn Tiến Nhiều
Mr. Giáp Quang Minh
Mr. Nguyễn Văn Thuận

List of Interview Respondents of the Managers

Organization
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Cau Son - Cam Son IMC
Lang Giang District PC
Lang Giang IME
Lang Giang IME
Lang Giang IME
Lang Giang IME
Lang Giang IME
Lang Giang IME
Hamlet 20
Hamlet 8
Hamlet 12
Hamlet 2
Hamlet 4
Xuong Lam Commune APC
Xuong Lam Commune APC
Xuong Lam Commune APC

8

Position/Title
Vice Director of IMC
Leader of Technology Dept.
Vice Leader of Technology Dept.
Staff of IMC
Staff of IMC
Staff of IMC
Vice president of District PC
Leader of the Lang Giang IME
Leader of the Y2 Field Station
Staff of the IME
Staff of the IME
Staff of the IME
Staff of the IME
Leader of the hamlet 20
Leader of the hamlet 8 (Female)
Leader of the hamlet 12
Leader of the hamlet 2
Vice Leader of the hamlet 4
Leader of the APC
Vice Leader of the APC
Leader of the Irrigation Group

It seems that the hamlets are numbered along down the canal system, therefore we can assume Hamlet 3, 4 represent the
upstream, Hamlet 7, 12 represent the mid-stream, while Hamlet 20 is the tail-end.
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Mr. Dương Văn Sáu
Mr. Ngô Đình Quyền
Dr. Đoàn Doãn Tuấn
Ms. Trần Phương Diễm
Mr. Trần Việt Dũng
Ms. Võ Thị Kim Dung
Mr. Lê Đình Thanh

Xuong Lam Commune APC
Xuong Lam Commune APC
Senior PIM expert
Senior PIM expert
PIM expert
PIM expert
PIM expert

Among the 101 questionnaires collected back from
the water users, 30 percent are from the female
respondents (see Figure 5.1.1.3). Most of the
respondents answered the questionnaires in their own
house with the assistance of hamlet or commune
leaders (see Figure 5.1.1.2). The respondents covered
a wide rage of all sessions over gender, family size,
household farm size and average household income
issues. The summaries are shown in the below
diagrams. Questions which were left without
answering are considered invalid and put in the
“unknown” column (see Figure 5.1.1.3).

Figure 5.1.1.3

Staff of the Irrigation Group
Staff from Hamlet 20
Director of CPIM
Researcher of CPIM
Researcher of CPIM
Researcher of CPIM
Research expert of CPIM

Figure 5.1.1.2 Questionnaire survey with the
assistance of hamlet leaders (April 4, 2008)

Basic information of the respondents as water users
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5.1.2

Data Analysis on Importance and Satisfaction of Indicators

Related with sub-objectives, 12 indicators were selected according to the objective tree (see
Figure 3.4.2), given the name Ci (i =1,…,12). For each of the indicators, both questions
regarding the importance weighting and respondents’ satisfaction over current situation were
asked. The water users and managers were divided into two groups. The Analytical Hierarchy
Process (AHP) method is applied to find the importance weighting of each indicator (from
Formula 3.4.4). In addition, the respondents’ satisfaction over current/past performance (the
period between the current situation and the past one year) of the irrigation system can also
be elicited by the mean value (from Formula 3.4.3). The results are listed in Table 5.1.2 (the
detailed data collected can be checked from Appendix J and Appendix K):
Table 5.1.2 Weighting and satisfaction of indicators from stakeholders
ID

Performance Indicators

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12

Administrative cost
Crop productivity
Cost-recovery of water-fees
Quality of Water
Quantity of water received
Accuracy of water arrival
Institutional/political framework
Canal Operation & Maintenance
Waterway design/coverage
Farmers’ participation
Environmental-friendly practices
Agriculture encourage activities

Water Users
Importance
Satisfaction
0.085
2.978
0.095
3.378
0.083
3.225
0.080
3.438
0.082
3.634
0.078
4.032
0.086
3.390
0.085
3.340
0.071
3.326
0.083
3.148
0.092
3.734
0.081
3.551

Managers
Importance
Satisfaction
0.075
3.250
0.089
3.400
0.077
3.583
0.083
3.769
0.084
3.778
0.083
4.160
0.085
3.731
0.088
3.296
0.086
3.704
0.080
3.680
0.085
3.077
0.084
3.519

Comparing the scores from above Table 5.1.2, there are obviously some differences from the
opinions of both the water users and managers (see Figure 5.1.2). The managers tend to be
happy with the current performance; on the contrary, the farmers tend to be less happy,
especially when expressing their opinions over the reality. For example, the managers are
confident that the water services including water quality (C4), water quantity received (C5)
and accuracy of water arrival (C6) are important issues and currently have good performance,
whereas farmers consider them to be less important than the other issues and less satisfactory.
Both the managers and farmers consider environment (C11) is important, but water users are
more satisfied with the current environmental care. Although managers have consensus that
farmers’ participation (C10) is less important, farmers contrarily attach more importance to
the meeting and activities. Most farmers complained that there are not enough canals (C9),
whereas managers are quite content on the canal coverage. All these differences reveal a
large gap between farmers and managers. These phenomena show that there is a great need
for further communication involving all the stakeholders in the decision making process.
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Importance

0.095

C2
C11

0.091
C2

C8

0.087
C1

C11

0.083

C8

C9
C7

C7
C12

C10 C3

C12

C4

0.079

C5

C4

C5

C6

C10
C6

C3
0.075
0.071
2.978

C1

3.125

3.272

C9
3.419

3.566

3.713

3.860

4.007

4.154

Satisfaction

◆ Water Users

◆ Managers

Figure 5.1.2 The Importance vs. Satisfaction Matrix

5.2

PRA Pair-wise Ranking Analysis

5.2.1 Identify the most Urgent Problems

Compared the blue and red dots in Figure 5.1.2, the opinions from the water users and
managers appear different. It is certain for decision-makers that the indicators which are both
high importance and low satisfaction have the most priority to take into consideration. As we
see from the Quadrant II in Figure 5.1.2, indicators which are treated as important but less
satisfactory by the stakeholders are C1, C2, C3, C7, C8, C10, C11, C12. Among these,
managers only hold the similar judgments with water users over indicators C2, C8 and C11.
Apparently, we can rank these eight indicators according to the values in the coordinates. But
limitations may still occur when taking into account the uncertainty. There can be variations
when respondents are asked again to answer the questions, or if more respondents’ opinions
are collected. In addition, each indicator having two values (one from water users and the
other one from the managers) can somehow affect the estimation. Therefore, the
multi-stakeholder meeting can be an easier way to coordinate different judgements, and a
pair-wise ranking discussion can be held to identify the priority of the most important
indicators. Since the participants, especially the farmers may not feel easy to make decision;
the compared indicators are transformed into problems rather than solutions. For final
decision making, the problems are ranked by the scores from the voting. The one which has
more score is considered to be more important, thus having the most priority to be solved in
the decision making process (see example in Figure 3.4.6).
5.2.2

The Pair-wise Ranking Meeting

From the primary design, the Pair-wise Ranking Discussion will be held together with all the
stakeholders from the top district level to the hamlet level. However, since the managers in
higher level were busy to attend such meetings, the final result had to be narrowed down to
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the commune level, which was not only easier for organizing a meeting with different level
people involved, but also can get the answers from the grass root so as to facilitate decision
making in the higher managerial level.
The Pair-wise Ranking Discussion was held in the meeting room of Xuong Lam APC, with
seven participants, Ms Diễm and me. These seven people include farmer representatives from
the middle and downstream hamlets, hamlet leaders and APC staff (see the participants list
from Table 5.2.2.l). The matrix was drawn in a large paper which was clear for participants to
know the different aspects. Some pieces of candy were put beside the sheet used for voting.
Table 5.2.2.1

Respondents Name
Trần Văn Tưởng
Hoàng Thị Tình
Nguyễn Văn Liên
Nguyễn thị Tuyên
Nguyễn Thị Oanh
Đặng Văn Đạt
Nguyễn Thị Huê
Nguyễn Thị Phượng
Trần Phương Diễm
Lin Doudou

List of participants in the Pair-wise Ranking Discussion

Gender
M
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
F
F

Organization
Hamlet 19
Hamlet 19
Hamlet 7
Hamlet 7
Hamlet 7
Hamlet 19
Xuong Lam Commune
Xuong Lam Commune
CPIM expert
Researcher

Position/Title
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Hamlet Leader
Hamlet Leader
Staff
Staff (replace staff 7)
Organizer
Assistant organizer

Before starting the voting, each
participant was given a copy of the
matrix to read and think beforehand.
In the comparison process, two pieces
of paper written down the codes of
selected problems were put on the
desk. The respondents compared both
of the two problems and gave their
vote to the one which they think is
more serious problem to solve in order
to improve the overall irrigation
performance. Then, the number of the
higher vote would be written down in
the matrix. The whole process was Figure 5.2.2 Pair-wise ranking meeting held in Xuong
visible to every one, while the Lam Commune (April 21, 2008)
participants made their decisions
independently. Actually, all the participants took the initiative when being familiar with the
process after voting for two times (see Figure 5.2.2). One of the APC staff left early because
of work and she asked the other girl to replace her position. When the new girl came, the
participants taught her how to vote and helped her understand the voting issues. After
finishing all the comparison, the numbers of each indicator were calculated by participants
themselves and they found out there were two “3” scores and two “4” scores. In order to rank
them, the vote started again between C3 and C8, as well as C10 and C11. In the C3 and C8
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comparison, all the 7 votes had been given to C8; while in C10 and C11 comparison, 6 out of
7 votes had been given to C10. Therefore, the final ranking came up to be as it is shown in
Table 5.2.2.2. The result showed that incomplete political framework, lack of agriculture
activities/training and low farmers’ participation became the top 3 problems needed to be
solved. The participants were satisfied with the final ranking and two of the hamlet leaders
wrote down the rank as they considered it useful. The whole process took about 40 minutes.
Table 5.2.2.2

The Pair-wise Ranking Matrix

Identified problems need to be solved

C1

C1: High administrative cost
(e.g. personnel cost, irrigation service charge)

C2: Low crop productivity
(e.g. low yield compare with input money, labor)

C3: Water fee is too high
(e.g. high compare with farmers’ income/expense)

C7: Incomplete political framework
(e.g. lack of detail guideline for PIM implementation)

C8: Poor canal O&M
(e.g. dredge canal/repair the leakage to ensure delivery)

C10:Low farmers’ participation
(e.g. take part in meetings and training activities)

C11: Less care for the environment
(e.g. use pesticide, waste water, environment pollution)

C2

C3

C7

C8

C10

C11

C12

Score

Rank

C2

C3

C7

C8

C10

C11

C12

0

8

C3

C7

C8

C10

C11

C12

1

7

C7

C8

C3

C11

C12

3

6

C7

C7

C7

C7

7

1

C10

C11

C12

3

5

C10

C12

4

3

C12

4

4

6

2

C12: Lack of agriculture activities/training
(e.g. training course for PIM implementation, farming practice)

5.3

Detailed Findings and Further Suggestions for Decision Making

Apart from the above findings, some detailed data analysis can be discovered by comparing
the importance ranking and satisfaction rate by hamlets. In this way, the different opinions
over each issue among the head, middle, and tail-end hamlets can be found. On the other
hand, comparing farmers’ perception over different issues within one hamlet might also draw
some implications (see Figure 5.3.1).
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Figure 5.3.1 Hamlet Questionnaire Surveys of 12 Indicators
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From it shown in the above twelve figures (see
Figure 5.3.1), it is interesting to find that water
users in the downstream (e.g. Hamlet 20, the
location refers to Figure 5.1.1.1) tend to be more
satisfied with the current irrigation performance
rather than water users from the head and the
middle. If selecting head Hamlet 3 and tail Hamlet
20 for T-test of their satisfaction rates (see Table
5.3.2), it is found that there is a significant
difference of their satisfaction (t=-5.075,
p=0.000<0.001). The overall satisfaction of tail
Hamlet 20 obviously was higher than the head
Hamlet 3. This finding is in most case contrary to
the common situation in the reality, since water
users in the downstream would get less water than
the upstream thus they are more likely to be
unsatisfied with the irrigation performance.
To find out the reason, the degree of participation
is involved for analysis. From the data collected
Table 5.3.2 Compare Satisfaction
from hamlets related with its participation issues
between Hamlet 3 and 20 by T-test
(see Wirat Songsri’s master thesis_questionnaire
sheets), it is clear that the performance has been increased by the degree of participation (see
Figure 5.3.3). The trend can be seen more clearly from Figure 5.3.3, with the trendline for
each index. As it is shown, regardless of the head Hamlet 3, from the upstream Hamlet 4 to
the middle until it reaches the end Hamlet 20, the satisfaction, together with the participation
level is raised. The more difficulties in getting the water, the more participation have the
farmers displayed in the irrigation activities, the more satisfactory performance has been for
the irrigation system. More detailed realistic findings based on four main analytical aspects
(Financial, Customer, Operational process and Development) can be described as follows:

Figure 5.3.3 Hamlet Questionnaire Comparison of overall Participation vs. Satisfaction
(Raw data from Songsri Wirat, 2008)
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5.3.1

Performance in terms of the Financial Perspective

C1: For the financial perspective, the managerial cost was considered reasonable both for the
farmers and the managers. Actually, farmers considered managerial cost less important than
the other financial issues. Some farmers also thought from the management side that “there
are some reasonable points in the managerial expense”. Instead of decreasing administration
cost, expert suggests that there should be some increase in order to satisfy both the necessities
and O&M demand. (see Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I). The interview showed
that currently, although there are some other fees collected besides ISF, IMC/APC still do not
have enough money to fully fulfill their tasks.
C2: The agriculture profit for farmers is still very low nowadays. There can be several
reasons for its slow improvement. The most important reason is the market price. Although
the price for the rice is increasing, necessities such as the fertilizers, seeds as well as labor
cost are increasing at the meantime. Therefore, farmers can not see much improvement of
their net income and still hope the price of their products will increase. Another reason is the
crop harvest. The irrigation water (probably the most important reason), land restriction, as
well as some other financial constraints (e.g. expenses for illness, children education, etc)
will affect the input for the field, thus influencing the crop yield. Many farmers complain that
they do not have stabilized harvest and their life is difficult.
C3: Regarding the irrigation fee, farmers still consider it too high compared with their income
and the irrigation service they get (see Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I). Most of
the farmers are happy that the government has taken the responsibility of the main canal and
they do not need to pay for the IMC from this year (see Appendix H - Expert Interview Sheet
II). From the expert point of view, compared with the agriculture profits in most household,
the water fee, after reducing by the government, is quite appropriate. Since the money for
canal O&M or other managerial costs is also needed, the collection of water fee is necessary
to ensure a good water supply. Actually, indicator C3 in Figure 5.3.1 showed that the tail-end
Hamlet 20, who paid much more ISF than the upstream because of high labor cost for water
distribution, is most satisfied at current water fee. Based on this, the current water fee is
considered reasonable and farmers are willing to pay ISF if they have a good water service.
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5.3.2

Performance in terms of the Customers’ Perspective

C4: From the managers’ point of view,
2
1
water service, including the water
quality, quantity and punctuality are
quite satisfactory (see red dots C4, C5,
C6 from Figure 5.1.2). However, the
water quality, as observed from the
field, is quite turbid (see picture 1
from Figure 5.3.2.1). The drainage
3
4
canals are not well maintained with
weeds, algae and rubbish floating
along the water way (see picture 2, 3
from Figure 5.3.2.1). But the
reservoirs (ponds) where the farmers
store the water, are well kept by the
Figure 5.3.2.1 Canals and water observed in Xuong Lam
farmers themselves with good water Commune
quality (see picture 4 from Figure
5.3.2.1). From the results of the questionnaire survey, farmers in the head and tail are
satisfied with the water quality, while farmers from the middle stream hamlets are less
satisfied. The main reason is that the upstream has enough water and the tail-end hamlet have
employed more labors to take care of the water delivery; while in the middle stream, the
water quality is still poor and farmers consider it very important problem to be solved (see
Figure 5.3.1 Indicator C4).
C5: Consider the water quantity during the irrigation time, most farmers are satisfied.
Farmers in the tail-end are even more satisfied than the water users living at the head (see
Indicator C5 from Figure 5.3.1). From the results of questionnaire survey, farmers do have a
widespread awareness of the importance of water, and they clearly state that water is the most
significant element that determines the crop production thus should give the first priority (see
Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I). Farmers living in the middle-tail feel that water
sometimes not be supplied for soaking and do not meet with the crop water demand. But
actually, experts are confident that the water distribution plan is calculated based on the local
crop growth schedule. Therefore, the water quantity will meet most of the requirement to
ensure crop growth (see Appendix H - Expert Interview Sheet I).
C6: The accuracy of water arrival, as shown in Figure 5.1.2, is both farmers’ and the
managers’ most satisfied issue among the 12 indicators. Especially in the last Hamlet 20,
although they have the last chance to get water, they are extremely satisfied with the water
arrival time (see Figure 5.3.1 Indicator C6). From interview, some farmers argued that the
time for I&D needs to be suitable with the stage of crop growth and the water supply should
be timely, fully, and strictly according to the plan (see Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview
Sheet I). From the view of experts, in Vietnam, farmers do not participate in designing the
irrigation schedule. The schedule is designed by IMC, APC and hamlet leaders together
according to a kind of agronomy calendar coming from each zone. Actually, farmers have
very limited land. So based on former experiences, they will prepare the crop and seed at the
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same time within one area (zone). Therefore, almost all the farmers in the same zone have the
same schedule of seeding and cropping, and the water distribution schedule will be designed
upon each zone’s schedule (mainly based on agronomy calendar). In the real practice, there
may be some difference from anticipation, but in general, water is almost punctual as needed
by most people.
5.3.3

Performance in terms of the Operational Perspective

C7: There are quite different opinions of legal system from the farmers and the managers.
Although both of them feel important, the farmers are far less satisfied than the managers in
the political settings (see Figure 5.1.2). They feel that strengthening the legal system is a must
but should be suitable with different organizations, especially the detailed guidelines in the
commune or hamlet level on how to use water efficiently, how to practise PIM in the local
area (for example, clear state the responsibility between state management and farmers’
management). Farmers also expressed that actually their legal awareness is low and they are
willing to improve the knowledge on the regulations that clearly dealing with them (see
Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I). Since Cau Son - Cam Son is a pilot area for
PIM implementation, the detailed political framework for PIM has not yet been set up. But as
it is scheduled in the project plan, the guidelines will come up in the near future.
C8: Regarding the canal operation and maintenance, from the field observation, the cement
canals are better maintained than the earthen ones; canals used for supplying water are in
better condition than the ones used for drainage. According to the interview, farmers are less
satisfied with the O&M than the managers. They claim that many canals need to be repaired
or strengthened so as to ensure the water supply for the crops. Both the farmers and experts
agree that the canal O&M should be conducted by the water users themselves (in fact, it is
farmers themselves who built the canals, but they also need to pay the ISF for the government
about the O&M. See Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I). Since nowadays
government are still responsible of taking care of O&M using farmers’ payment (main canals
and mostly secondary canals), most farmers insist that besides headwork, the irrigation
system if managed by themselves, the canal system will be much better maintained.
C9: According to Figure 5.1.2, the canal design
is relatively less important in farmers’
perception. On the contrary, managers consider
it very important. According the field
observation, most of the on-farm small
waterways are dug by farmers and once there is
water supply coming from the tertiary canal,
they must lead the water into the field by
themselves either through digging the
waterways or using the buckets (see Figure
5.3.3.1). Managers think the canal design is Figure 5.3.3.1 Two farmers use straw ropes
important since they care about the water and a bucket to divert water from the ditch
to higher level rice field
distribution in the main, second and tertiary
canals regarding many aspects like equality, efficiency and timeliness. To ensure the flow in
the canal is suitable, both the water supply and drainage canals should be designed by
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technical experts. In general, farmers do not have chance to involve in the canal design
process, thus many of them complain that the canals invested are not reasonable and there is
no enough canal in the field (see Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I).
5.3.4

Performance in terms of the Development Perspective

C10: The survey clearly shown that farmers have very high expectation for participation.
Most of them treat their participation as more important and less satisfactory than the
managers (see Indicator C10 in Figure 5.1.2). In the reality, hamlets in Xuong Lam
Commune have their own irrigation groups and the farmers showed more participatory than
the other communes over Y2 canal (see Wirat Songsri’s thesis report about “Farmer
participation over 4 communes”). In Xuong Lam commune, farmers are still mostly involved
in the canal construction and maintenance level (building gates, hydraulic structures,
delivering water, etc), very few of them have opportunities to join the planning (including the
financial plan), designing and decision making process. However, farmers have full chance to
join in the final evaluation process, including the assessment of the investment and irrigation
performance, voting for hamlet leaders. On the whole, farmers concern their roles in each
stage and eager to strengthen the communication and participation between themselves and
the managerial level.
C11: Regarding the environment, both farmers and the managers treat it seriously, but the
farmers are quite satisfied with the current environment while managers are on the contrary
(see Figure 5.1.2). In the interview, farmers also have the awareness of the environmental
protection. Many of them agreed on that a better environment can improve the irrigation
system dramatically, and it is necessary to know about water conservation, clean the rubbish
in the canal as well as using less pesticide. But in the reality, since there is not any regulation
on local environmental protection (only National Environmental Law without detailed
guidelines – see Appendix H Expert Interview sheet I), farmers would rather put more effort
on taking care of their own field than concerning the public service systems. In addition,
experts also mentioned that in dry season when there was no enough water from the canal,
domestic or industrial wastewater which contained a lot of N, P, K, might also be used for
irrigation. This can be a potential threat for the environment.
C12: Y2-canal coverage area is the pilot place for many projects. This enhances farmers’
participation in Xuong Lam Commune, such as the chances to take part in agriculture
encourage activities and training courses (see Appendix G - Stakeholder Interview Sheet I).
Most farmers are satisfied and expressed that they had received a lot of benefits. However,
they still think the training is not enough concerning the knowledge of technology transfer on
improving crop yield, using water more efficiently, etc. Actually, managers and experts can
feel the enthusiasm from farmers in learning new knowledge, but they also have financial
troubles of holding such trainings. In practice, only the projects that get support from the
outside funds or government support could have the opportunity to hold trainings. At most of
the time, they are still suffering from the budget problem to maintain the cost of irrigation
management.
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Chapter 6
6.1

Discussion and Conclusion

Overall Suggestions and Scenario for the Case Area

According the above analysis over the financial, customer service, operational and future
development perspectives, we can see the profile of current situation in Xuong Lam
Commune. Some of the aspects like farmers’ participation in training course, the water
delivery service are quite satisfactory, whereas some others like the legal systems, canal
O&M needs to be improved. Since the budge is limited, the best way to enhance the overall
performance is “step by step”. The starting points can be derived from the most important but
less satisfactory issues (see Figure 5.1.2), while the most appropriate way is do it according to
the priority ranked by the stakeholders themselves (see Table 5.2.2.2). Therefore, the scenario
for future development of Xuong Lam Commune can be drawn from the following steps (see
Figure 6.1):

Figure 6.1 Problem and Solution Ranking

Step 1: Fulfill the policy for PIM implementation

Before the spread of PIM to the larger area in the VWRAP project (by the end of
2008), the basic detailed guidelines for PIM implementation in Cau Son – Cam Son
irrigation scheme should be promulgated by the Water Resource Management
Department of DARD. Especially needed is the clear statement of the responsibilities
between state management and farmers’ management, how to practise PIM in the
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scheme, etc. The formation of rules and regulations is based on the project practice
with the suggestions from PIM experts and the involved stakeholders. Some possible
amendments will be made to the details when being implemented in the commune or
hamlet level based on the local situation.
Step 2: Support more agriculture training/activities

Farmers are willing to learn more on how to raise their crop yield, deal with water
problems so as to improve the overall livelihood. In fact, most of farmers do not have
much knowledge; they use water just by their own experience from one generation to
another. However, due to financial problems and the regional plan, it is not always
possible to get trainings from the government or outside funds as needed. One
suggestion is that they can easily hold some activities by themselves in the commune
or hamlet level. For example, once a month, water users can get together in an
informal meeting, talk to each other, raise questions as well as listen to the
suggestions from the other people. If there are some questions that are too technical or
difficult to find out a right answer, they can reflect the questions to hamlet/commune
leaders who will help them to consult the experts for the related solution. In fact,
although without much education, dealing with water, land and the crop for their
whole life, farmers are much more capable than we thought to learn new things and
practise in their field. All they want is a “know-how”, which helps them build more
confidence to implement.
Step 3: Enhance farmers’ participation
The APC has its own regulations and it needs to legally reform and enhance the
participation of farmers in managing the canals. Following the step 2, the water users
will gather more frequently in groups to discuss problems related with the water and
crop issues. It is also advisable to reform the APC into a “flexible organization”,
which can become a WUA when dealing with irrigation issues and self-finance its
own budget. In fact, currently there is a policy about PIM from MARD in Vietnam. In
the policy, it said that if the irrigation system wants to improve and implement PIM,
they may get some financial support from DARD only on the condition that they have
WUAs (see Appendix H Expert Interview sheet I). This policy is definitely a good
sponsor for establishing the WUAs.
Step 4: Change the behavior of farmers

In the case study, some farmers also expressed that it is like a chain process: if the
environment is not good, water may be lost by people’s behavior of wasting water or
by the poor I&D system, thus they would not have enough water and need to pay
more ISF in order to get water (see Appendix H Expert Interview sheet I). Knowing
the knowledge on improving the water use efficiency, being participatory in irrigation
activities, the behaviors of farmers will be changed bit by bit. Enhancing
environmental protection need a joint effort of both the government and the people.
Therefore, it is certain that the environmental concern should become a legal part of
the institutional policies. Based on this legal setting, water users will tend to care
more for the environmental pollution, taking their responsibilities to maintain the
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canals, etc.
Step 5: Maintain the sustainability

In a long-term perspective, the crop productivity will increase if the above four steps
have been followed. Then the last step is to maintain the success to be sustainable. To
realize this goal, it is not only the government and researchers/experts’ responsibility
to explore new technologies so as to improve the crop yield or water performance, but
also relies on the patience and perseverance of all the involving stakeholders to make
the concerted efforts.

6.2

Conclusion of the Supply Chain Balanced Scorecard Approach

6.2.1 PIM – Customers Take Initiative in the Supply Chain

The relationship between the irrigation organizations and farmers is the service suppliers and
the customers. From IMC to IME to APC until the water reaches the farmers’ on-farm canals,
the whole process acts like a supply chain. By paying for the ISF, farmers, as water users,
received the water in their field. However, different from an industrial supply chain, irrigation
service is a public service with a characteristic of monopolization. Paying for getting water,
farmers do not have choice in choosing this or that service they like, neither do they have
choice to deny the service. Therefore, the only thing they can do is to accept the payment,
either positively or negatively. Participative Irrigation Management (PIM) is exactly a mode
with the purpose of letting farmers positively involved in their purchase. In the process of
participation, water users’ behaviors will significantly influence the overall irrigation
performance. They can not only join the “make” and “delivery”, such as canal construction,
O&M, but also take part in the “plan” and “source” process, like deciding the water
distribution schedule, accessing the investment, and evaluating the irrigation performance.
The more participatory they involved in the chain, the more initiative they take to ensure a
better service – a service that is joint provided by themselves and the irrigation organizations.
6.2.2 The Degree of Participation in Xuong Lam Commune

The overall objective of PIM development is toward a status of “self-mobilization” (see
Figure 6.2.1), which farmers have taken the initiatives in every event and are completely
involved in the whole irrigation process. Since this requires a significant change from a
“government-supplied management” to a “farmers-demand management”, there is still in
need of time and efforts.

Figure 6.2.1 The final objective pattern of PIM
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According to the observation and data collection, currently, there is hardly a single
participation pattern of PIM if we refer to farmers’ roles in the irrigation system of Xuong
Lam Commune. But in general, the participation situation of Y2 secondary canal is between
“Pattern 2” (number refers to Table 2.4.1, see Figure 6.2.2) and “Pattern 3” (number refers to
Table 2.4.1, see Figure 6.2.3). Formed by farmers themselves, the IGs were involved in the
water delivery of tertiary canals to the on-farm canals. As farmers also have taken part in
canal construction and maintenance of tertiary and the on-farm canals (almost all the tertiary
and on-farm waterways are dug and maintained by the farmers themselves or with the IGh,
see Figure 4.3.2.3), they are to some degree involved in the “making” process to facilitate the
irrigation. But still, IME/IMC has taken charge over the secondary canals for some of the
“making” process like canal construction, operation and maintenance. Therefore, the degree
of participation in Xuong Lam Commune may be identified as the pattern shown between
“Pattern 2” and “Pattern 3”.

Figure 6.2.2 The participation level of Xuong Lam Commune in Y2 secondary canal (Pattern 2)

Figure 6.2.3 The participation level of Xuong Lam Commune in tertiary canals (Pattern 3)

6.2.3

The Advantages of the SCM Performance Evaluation System

Currently, if the researchers or managers want to judge the performance of a typical irrigation
scheme, there are mainly two types of measurement systems – one is the Rapid Appraisal
Process (RAP) created by FAO, the other one is Practical Guidelines for Irrigation and
Drainage Performance Assessment published by IWMI. Both methods provide a generic
framework with a set of criteria to judge the irrigation system. However, when applied them
into the reality, they also have some weaknesses which sometimes decrease their
practicability in the field.
-- The RAP method by FAO and practical guideline by IWMI

RAP is created in order to allow qualified personnel to systematically and quickly determine
the key indicators of irrigation projects. Based on this, most of the set indicators are metrical
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index (see Table 6.2.3.1), which can only be obtained and understood by technical personnel.
Beside, the RAP measures are based on the activity of “Benchmarking”, which implies
comparison -- either internally with previous performance and desired future targets, or
externally against similar organizations, or organizations performing similar functions (Burt,
2001). But when a project is implemented for the first time (especially for PIM which is now
in a stage of growing up), it is not always easy to find another similar site and compare.
Neither can we set a perfect model for benchmarking PIM implementation, since it is very
much depended on the real situation of different irrigation systems.

Table 6.2.3.1 Environmental Performance Indicators in Rapid Appraisal Process (RAP) and
Benchmarking Explanation and Tools (Burt, 2001, pp 40)

Similar with RAP method, the IWMI guideline is rather a handbook which draws together the
knowledge that has been gained in irrigation performance assessment over the last 10-15 year
(Bos, et al., 2005). It is also a method based on benchmarking – the target values (see Table
6.2.3.2). However, in a real irrigation scheme, the performance especially regarding the
long-term effectiveness like the sustainability and environmental issues can not be measured
by values. In addition, both the methods contain many formalities for measuring even one
indicator. For example, in RAP, the environmental performance indicators are only focused
on water quality and quantity with much overlapping of using the formulas (see Table
6.2.3.1). Some of the performance indicators mentioned in IWMI practical guideline need
further adjustment in the field, since it is not sufficient to measure “adequacy”, “equity”,
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“reliability” and “efficiency” only with the indicators “overall consumed ratio” and the
“delivery performance ratio” (see Table 6.2.3.3).

Table 6.2.3.2 Example of linkage of objectives, criteria, performance indicators and targets in IWMI
Irrigation and Drainage Performance Assessment Practical Guidelines (refer to Bos, et al., 2005, pp 16)

Table 6.2.3.3 Examples of performance assessment criteria for O&M in Irrigation and
Drainage Performance Assessment Practical Guidelines (refer to Bos, et al., 2005, pp 19)
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-- The Supply Chain BSC approach

Compare with the above two famous guidelines on irrigation performance measurement, the
Supply Chain Balanced Scorecard method has its unique advantages. Firstly, it is a
measurement system that based on farmers’ judgements. Without too much emphasis on the
complicated techniques, the evaluation is easily understandable and can be carried out by the
managers and the farmers themselves in a short time. Secondly, the Supply Chain BSC
approach is based on the water users’ satisfaction over systematic indicators. Particularly for
a pilot PIM practical area, by identifying of shortages in the irrigation scheme and developing
a scenario for further development, the method of “benchmarking” is not always necessary.
In general, the Supply Chain BSC evaluation system provides a holistic view including the
financial, customer service, operational and development perspectives. Different from IWMI
FAO methodologies on performance evaluation, this is a completely new means to evaluate
the irrigation system. Considering all the stakeholders including water users’ judgments, with
a view caring for all-round aspects with both short-term and long-term perspectives, the
supply chain balanced scorecard approach can be a worthwhile tool for the future assessment
of irrigation management performance.

6.3

Recommendations and Limitations of the Research

Due to time and budget limitations, the field reseach ended up with problems and the
solutions ranking. To make the results more convictive and helpful for PIM future
development, further steps such as a PRA meeting involving all the stakeholders (including
IMC and IME representatives) can be held. The findings from the commune level (including
the identified problems, problem ranking with proposed solutions) will be discussed in the
meeting. If needed, the Pair-wise Ranking method can be applied again in order to get the
general consensus. The final outcome, with the agreement of all the stakeholders, will be
used as an important reference for further investment and decision making.
Of course, it is important to note that there are several limitations regarding both the research
design and the implementation in the following aspects that would more or less affect the
validity of the research. The limitations and the needed improvements are listed as follows:
¾ The language barrier

Data collection in the filed is the most important step. However, because of the language
barrier, both questionnaire survey and interview with local people need the translation
between English and Vietnamese. Therefore, a lot of the information especially regarding the
social-economic issues is acquired from the secondary data of the project or workshop reports.
Some deviation may also occur in both validity and reliability due to the accuracy of the
language translation.
¾ The sample size

The selection of sample size is firstly choosing 5 hamlets out of 20 hamlets representatively
located in the head, middle and downstream of Xuong Lam Commune. Then, in each hamlet,
20% of households are selected for questionnaire interview. Although in hamlet scale 20% is
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quite large, but the total interviewed household is about 5% in the whole commune (101
interviewed / 1920 households * 100% = 5.3%), which is still need to increase in the future
research in order to enhance reliability and applicability of the final outcome.
¾ Selection of respondents

Since hamlets leaders have a good overview of their commanded households, the selection of
interviewed households is according to leaders themselves, regardless the equity of gender,
age, household and field size. Also, sometimes they will present in the interview helping to
explain the meanings of questionnaires. As a result, these would somehow affect the
representative of the selected respondents. Besides, the presence of hamlet leaders during
farmers’ interview will also affect the veracity of their choices.
¾ Understanding of different respondents

The designed framework needs to weight the objectives and sub-objectives while scoring all
the related indicators. Same questionnaire sheets will be provided to the selected stakeholders,
including farmers and the managers. Their different understanding of leveling as well as
diversified personal interests will somehow affect the final accuracy of the score, thus
influencing the ranking priority. For example, the respondents were asked for their
judgements of current irrigation performance. Different people would have different opinions
over “current”. It can be either “this month”, or “this season” or “this year”. Therefore,
further approaches addressing the concrete study period as well as technical measurements
will be needed to complement the research.
¾ The research period

The data collection in the field research was carried out during March to May. The field status
as well as the participation of water users is different due to time, climate, or the irrigation
schedule. For example, in this case, the measurement was taken by the time of crop growth
with enough irrigation and rainfall. Since the workload is light, the field work can rely on the
female member while the males can go out to get some off-farm jobs, such as constructions
and business. However, if measuring an annual performance, more data need to be collected
for a longer period to assure the accuracy of the assessment.
¾ The scope of research

The case study area is in commune level and only based on Xuong Lam Commune. Therefore,
the suggestions for future development are only suitable within the commune. However, in
the reality, none of the irrigation scheme is closed. Many canals serve inter-communes and
the water use in one commune can affect the other commune. Therefore, the relationship
between each commune needs to be considered into the whole process.
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Appendix A

The Logical Framework Approach to Research Design

Overall objective

Specific objectives

Research questions

Data Required

Design a
performance
measurement
framework for
irrigation scheme
and tests its
applicability in the
reality

1. Identify
performance
measurement
approaches in both
irrigation
management and
supply chain
management

1.1 What have been
used for measuring
irrigation
performance?

2. Choose a supply
chain evaluation
system and match
it with the
assessment for
irrigation
management

2.1 Find out the most
appropriate
evaluation
framework in SCM
for applying in
irrigation?

2.1.1 Review of
comprehensive
evaluation
framework

2.2 How to design a
performance
evaluation system
for PIM?

2.2.1 Specific indicators
related with PIM

1.1.1 PIM background
information and
general theory
description

1.2 What’s SCM theory 1.2.1 Literature on SCM
theory
and what are the
measuring tools
used in SCM?
1.2.2 Literature on SCM
performance
measuring system

2.2.2 Rating Scale for
data analysis

Data collection Methods

Data analysis

1.1.1.1 Literature Review

1.2.1.1 Literature Review - Compare the
1.2.1.2 Brainstorm with
similarity
group discussion
between
water flow
and product
flow

2.2.1.1 Brainstorm
2.2.1.2 Literature review
2.2.1.3 Consult experts

- make the
framework
more
applicable
and full-scale

(con’t)

Overall objective

Design a
performance
measurement
framework for
irrigation scheme
and tests its
applicability in the
reality

Specific objectives

3. Test the
applicability of
the evaluation
framework in a
real irrigation
scheme

Data Required

3.1 To find out an
irrigation scheme
which is
appropriate for
test?

3.1.1 Field data of different
irrigation scheme on
their managing type,
geography,
population, farming
system, livelihood
standard

3.1.1.1 Field observation
3.1.1.2 Data collection in - Compare the
data and find
research institute
a PIM
3.1.1.3 Consult experts
scheme
3.1.1.4 Field orientation
3.1.1.5 Visit and talk with
farmers

3.2 Data collection in
the selected
irrigation scheme

3.2.1 Farmers’ judgment of
irrigation services

3.2.1.1 Questionnaire
survey
3.2.1.2 Field observation
3.2.1.3 Interview farmers
3.2.1.4 Hold PRA

3.2.2 Managers’ view on
irrigation water
supply and related
issues
3.2.3 Experts view on
environmental aspect
4. Find out what is
4.1 What is the
the weakest point
lowest point and
and design
how to rank the
long-term and
priority for
short-term
development?
objectives for
development

4.1.1 The score for all the
indicators in the
designed framework
4.1.2 Development
strategies of PIM
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Data collection Methods

Data analysis

Research questions

3.2.2.1 Semi-structured
interview
3.2.2.2 Observation

- Score the
indicators
using the
designed
rating scale

3.2.3.1 Semi-structured
interview
3.2.3.2 Observation
4.1.1.1 Rank the score
4.1.1.2 Set development
priority
4.1.1.3 Consult experts

- Design the
development
scenario

Appendix B

Objective Tree – link to Logical Framework objective hierarchy

Logframe Vertical Logic

Ends

To improve irrigation performance assessment
Objective/Objectiv
To test the SCM performance
measurement system under PIM practice
Immediate objective

A matching of supply
chain theory with water
performance measuring

Literature Review,
Comparative
studies, design and
analysis

Financial assistance
Research proposal

Produce a performance
measurement system based
on matching at test level

Field report –
Performance assessment in
a case study area

Questionnaires survey
with farmers

Interview with experts
and researchers

PRA research practices
Data collection in field

Score the performance
by experts’ remarks

Collaboration in Hanoi
(translation, lodging,
field work support)

Data analysis and
Report writing
Thesis supervision
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Output /
Intermediate result

Activities

Input
(include necessity
and assumptions)
Means

Appendix C

Budget Form
Research Topic: Performance Evaluation of Participatory Irrigation Management
by the Supply Chain Balanced Scorecard Approach
-- Case study in the Red River Basin, Hanoi, Vietnam
Researcher:

LIN Doudou

Budget Start Date (mm/dd/yy): 02/01/2008

Budget End Date (mm/dd/yy): 05/31/2008

Currency in Vietnamese Dong
Cost Issues
A. Preparation phase
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visa application
Vaccination
Lodging
Living expenses

B. Field work
1. Language support
2. Research assistance
3. Equipment/Facilities
4. Field expense

Expected expense (VND)
22,718,000
1,228,000
3,070,000
3,070,000*3=9,210,000
3,070,000*3=9,210,000
18,420,000
9,210,000
1,535,000
1,535,000
6,140,000

C. Administration/Office support
1. Communication
2. Materials
3. Print and photocopy
D. Travel

3,070,000
1,228,000
921,000
921,000
36,840,000

1. Domestic
2. Foreign

6,140,000
30,700,000

E. Total Costs

81,048,000 VND
Appro 26,000 DKK
1DKK= 3070VND

Appendix D
Research Time Schedule (from year 11/2007)
Timetable

Nov -Feb

March

April

May

Research protocol

Preparation
(KVL)

-

Literature Review
Write Proposal
Prepare field work sheets
Prepare travelling

Official work at CPIM
Arrive in Hanoi, Vietnam
- Lodging
- Orientation
- Language starting

Office work at CPIM

Field work
(CPIM)

- - Literature review and gather data
- - Select two irrigation schemes
- - Get background knowledge
- - Get language support
- - Communicate with interviewees

Field trips and data collection
Building trust
- - General overview
- - Talk to farmers/organizations
- - Fix time/place for interview

Interviews
- - Questionnaire survey with stakeholders
- - PRA with stakeholder representatives
- - Semi-structural interviews with experts

Report
Writing
(KVL)
Supervision

Data analyse and thesis writing
- - Accumulate and analyze data
- - Writing report
- - Polish, revise, and finalize
- - Evaluation and dissemination

Monitoring, evaluation and improvement
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Appendix E Field Sheet I (Questionnaire for Water Users _English Version)
Questionnaire for Water Users _English Version

VWRAP Project

Questionnaire Survey on Water Service and Performance
We consider your opinions, no matter positive or negative, are valuable to improve the irrigation
performance; therefore, please fill in your opinions if you have paid irrigation fees in Y2 canal.
Please treat it seriously so that your answers can better contribute to improve the efficiency of water
service and the overall irrigation performance. The questionnaire will take your at most 15 minutes.

¾

General Information of respondent: (please tick “√” in the box “□”)

¾

Hamlet name:

¾

Gender:

¾

Number of members in your household: □≤3

¾

Household farm size: □ < 2 sao □ 2-5 sao □ ≥ 6 sao (1 sao= 360m2)

¾

Average household income (VND/person/Year):

□ Male □ Female

Date/time:
Age: □ < 30 □ 30-50 □ >50
□ 4－6 □≥7

□ < 2,400,000 □ 2,400,000-5,000,000 □ 5,000,000- 10,000,000 □ > 10,000,000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please rate each items below on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is the minimum and 5
is the maximum.
 If you feel you don’t have enough information to express an opinion, please fill the
“no idea” option.
 Please fill only one option per question with “ √ ”


For example, the first question:
How much importance do you think for improving financial income for both the household and commune?
- If you think it is very low importance, then put
- If you think it is low importance, then put
- If you think it is medium importance, then put
- If you think it is high importance, then put
- If you think it is very high importance, then put
- If you don’t have any idea on this question, then put

✏ In order to improve the overall irrigation performance,
how much importance do you think of the following items?
1. How is the importance of improving financial situation for the household?
a. How is the importance of reducing total cost, especially managerial cost?
(e.g. personnel, administrative cost in organizations)
b. How is the importance of increasing agriculture profit?
(e.g. improve the harvest or market price of crops)
c. How is the importance of reducing the ISF?
(e.g. compare with the current agriculture profit and water services provided, ISF needs to
reduce)
Reasons:
2. How is the importance of improve farmers’ satisfaction over water services?
a. How is the importance of improving the water quality?
(e.g. water has no harm to both the health and crops)
b. How is the importance of ensuring the quantity of water received?
(e.g. water received in the field is the same as expected)
c. How is the importance of ensuring the irrigation time?
(e.g. water arrives at the time when the crop needs water and finishes the same time as

scheduled)
Reasons:
3. How is the importance of improving operational efficiency?
a. How is the importance of improving the legal system?
(e.g. set up the regulations of activity and legally enhance farmers’ participation)
b. How is the importance of the O&M of the canal?
(e.g. clean the canals and repair the leakage to insure the water distribution and drainage system
works well)
c. How is the importance of increasing the efficiency of canal design?
(e.g. make more canals to irrigate more field and supply timely)
Reasons:
4. How is the importance of future development?
a. How is the importance of increasing farmers’ participation?
(e.g. set up WUOs and let more farmers join the meetings)
b. How is the importance of caring for the environment?
(e.g. use less pesticide, save water use)
c. How is the importance of agriculture encourages/activities?
(e.g. increase the knowledge of farmers, provide training courses for water use, cultivation, etc)
Reasons:

✏ What’s the current situation and your satisfaction over water management?
1. How is your satisfaction over current finical situation in your household/hamlet/commune?
a. You think the managerial cost of water management reasonable?
(e.g. personnel, administrative cost in organizations, irrigation service charge)
b. You are satisfied with the crop harvest in your field?
c. You are satisfied with the current ISF?
(e.g. compare with the current agriculture profit and water services provided, ISF is reasonable)
Reasons:
2. How is your satisfaction over current water services provided?
a. You are satisfied with the water quality in the canal?
(e.g. water has no harm to both the health and crops)
b. You are satisfied with the water quantity received in your field?
(e.g. the water received is as the same as expected)
c. The water arrives and finishes at the scheduled time?
Reasons:
3. How is your satisfaction over current operational efficiency?
a. You are satisfied with current policies and regulations?
(e.g. there are regulations legally enhance farmers’ participation, promote work efficiency, etc)
b. You are satisfied with current O&M of the canal?
(e.g. dirty canals are cleaned and the leakages are repaired)
c. You are satisfied with current canal coverage?
(e.g. canal covered most of the field that needs water)
Reasons:
4. How is your satisfaction over current promotion activities?
a. You have enough chance to participate in meetings/activities?
b. You think your current behavior is good for the environment?
(e.g. you use less pesticide, save water use; you seldom throw waste into the canal, etc)
c. You are satisfied with current agriculture encourage activities?
(e.g. increase the knowledge of farmers, provide training courses for water use, cultivation, etc)
Reasons:

☺

64 you for your input!
The end. Thank

Field sheet II (Questionnaire for managers_English Version)

VWRAP Project

Questionnaire Survey on Water Management and Performance
We consider your opinions, not matter positive or negative, are valuable to measure the
irrigation performance. Therefore, please fill in this questionnaire,
if you are a manager involving in Y2 canal, Cau Son - Cam Son Irrigation System.
Please treat it seriously so that your answer can better contribute to improve the efficiency of water
service and the overall irrigation performance. The questionnaire will take you at most 10 minutes.

¾ General Information of respondent:

Location:
Date:

Time:

Name:
Organization:
Title/Position:





Please rate each items below on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is the
minimum and 5 is the maximum.
If you feel you don’t have enough information to express an opinion,
please fill the “no idea” option.
Please fill only one option per question with “√”.

For example, the first question:
How much importance do you think for improving financial income for both the household and commune?
- If you think is very low importance, then put
- If you think is low importance, then put
- If you think is medium importance, then put
- If you think is high importance, then put
- If you think is very high importance, then put
- If you don’t have any idea on this question, then put

✏ How much importance do you think of the following items?
1. How is the importance of improving financial situation for
both the household and commune?
a. How is the importance of reducing total cost, especially managerial cost?
(e.g. personnel, administrative cost in organizations)
b. How is the importance of increasing agriculture profit?
(e.g. improve the harvest or market price of crops)
c. How is the importance of reducing the ISF?
(e.g. compare with the current agriculture profit and water services provided, ISF needs to
reduce)
Reasons:
2. How is the importance of improving water users’ satisfaction over water services?
a. How is the importance of improving the water quality?
(e.g. water has no harm to both the health and crops)
b. How is the importance of ensuring the quantity of water received?
(e.g. water received in the field is the same as expected)
c. How is the importance of ensuring the irrigation time?
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(e.g. water arrives at the time when the crop needs water and finishes the same time as
scheduled)
Reasons:
3. How is the importance of improving operational efficiency?
a. How is the importance of improving the legal system?
(e.g. set up the regulations of activity and legally enhance farmers’ participation)
b. How is the importance of the O&M of the canal?
(e.g. clean the dirty canals and repair the leakage)
c. How is the importance of increasing the efficiency of canal design?
(e.g. make more canals to irrigate more field and supply water timely)
Reasons:
4. How is the importance of future development?
a. How is the importance of increasing farmers’ participation?
(e.g. set up WUOs and let more farmers join the meetings)
b. How is the importance of caring for the environment?
(e.g. use less pesticide, save water use)
c. How is the importance of agriculture encourages/activities?
(e.g. increase the knowledge of farmers, provide training courses for water use, cultivation, etc)
Reasons:

✏ What’s the current situation and your satisfaction over water management?
1. How is your satisfaction over current finical situation in your hamlet/commune/district?
a. You think the managerial cost of water management reasonable?
(e.g. personnel, administrative cost in organizations, irrigation service charge)
b. You are satisfied with the crop harvest?
c. You are satisfied with the current ISF?
(e.g. compare with the current agriculture profit and water services provided, ISF is reasonable)
Reasons:
2. How is your satisfaction over current water services provided?
a. You are satisfied with the water quality in the canal?
(e.g. water has no harm to both the health and crops)
b. You are satisfied with the water quantity provided to the farmers?
(e.g. the water distributed is the same as paid)
c. You think the water arrives and finishes at the scheduled time?
Reasons:
3. How is your satisfaction over current operational efficiency?
a. You are satisfied with current policies and regulations?
(e.g. there are regulations legally enhance farmers’ participation, promote work efficiency, etc)
b. You are satisfied with current O&M of the canal?
(e.g. dirty canals are cleaned and the leakages are repaired)
c. You are satisfied with current canal coverage?
(e.g. canal covered most of the field that needs water)
Reasons:
4. How is your satisfaction over current promotion activities?
a. You think there is enough chance for farmers to participate?
b. You think farmers’ current behavior is good for the environment?
(e.g. you use less pesticide, save water use, you seldom throw waste into the canal, etc)
c. You are satisfied with current agriculture encourage activities?
(e.g. increase the knowledge of farmers, provide training courses for water use, cultivation, etc)
Reasons:

☺

The end, Thank you for your input!
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Field sheet III (Questionnaire for Water Users _ Vietnamese Version)
Bản câu hỏi dành cho những người sử dụng Nước

Dự án VWRAP

Bản câu hỏi khảo sát về việc Thực hiện và Quản lý Nước
Chúng tôi rất muốn tham khảo ý kiến của ông/bà. Những ý kiến có thể tích cực hay tiêu cực nhưng sẽ có ích nhằm
nâng
cao hiệu quả tưới tiêu của hệ thống thuỷ lợi. Nếu ông/bà sử dụng nước tưới của kênh Y2, hệ thống Thuỷ lợi Cầu Sơn-Cẩm
Sơn, ông/bà hãy vui lòng điền câu trả lời vào bản câu hỏi dưới đây. .

Xin vui lòng xem xét một cách nghiêm túc để các câu trả lời của ông/bà góp phần tốt hơn nâng cao hiệu quả dịch vụ tưới tiêu của
toàn bộ hệ thống thuỷ lợi.

¾ Thông tin chung của ông/bà: (Đánh dấu “√” vào ô trống “□”)
¾ Thôn:
Ngày, tháng năm /giờ:
¾ Giới tính:
□ Nam □ nữ
Tuổi: □ < 30
□ 30-50
□ >50
¾ Số lượng thành viên trong gia đình bạn:
□≤3
□ 4－6
□≥7
¾ Diện tích canh tác:
□ < 2 sào □ 2-5 sào
□ ≥ 6 sào (1 sào = 360m2)
¾ Thu nhập bình quân của gia đình (đồng Việt Nam/người/năm)
□ < 2,400,000
□ 2,400,000-5,000,000
□ 5,000,000- 10,000,000
□ > 10,000,000
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hãy đánh giá mức độ của các hoạt động dưới đây theo thang điểm từ 1 đến 5, trong đó
1 là mức độ nhỏ nhất và 5 là mức độ lớn nhất;
 Nếu ông/bà thấy câu hỏi nào không đủ thông tin để thể hiện quan điểm của ông/bà,
ông/bà hãy đánh dấu vào ô “không có ý kiến”;
 Xin vui lòng chỉ đánh dấu “√” vào một ô cho mỗi câu hỏi.

Ví dụ, với câu hỏi đầu tiên:
Ông/bà nghĩ rằng việc cải thiện thu nhập cho các hộ gia đình và cho địa phương quan trọng như thế nào?
-

-

Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó hầu như không quan trọng thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 1
Nếu ông/bà nghĩ mức quan trọng thấp, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 2
Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó tương đối quan trọng, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 3
Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó rất quan trọng , thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 4
Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó cực kỳ quan trọng thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 5
Nếu ông/bà không có bất kỳ ý kiến nào với câu hỏi này, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô cuối cùng

✏ Theo ông/bà, những vấn đề sau có tầm quan trọng như thế nào để tăng cường công tác tưới tiêu?
1. Để tăng thu nhập cho gia đình và địa phương vấn đề sau có tầm quan trọng như

thế nào?
a. Việc giảm bớt tổng chi phí, đặc biệt là chi phí quản lý có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nhân sự, chi phí quản lý hành chính trong các tổ chức)

b. Việc tăng lợi nhuận trong nông nghiệp có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
( VD: tăng năng suất hoặc tăng giá thị trường của các loại cây trồng)

c. Việc giảm bớt thuỷ lợi phí có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: sau khi so sánh lợi nhuận hiện thời trong nông nghiệp và dịch vụ cung cấp nước, ông/bà thấy rằng cần giảm thuỷ lợi
phí)
Lý do:

2. Việc tăng mức độ thoả mãn của người dân đối với dịch vụ cung cấp nước
có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc cải thiện cải thiện chất lượng nước có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nước không gây hại cho sức khoẻ con người & cây trồng)

b. Việc có đủ lượng nước có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: lượng nước cung cấp theo đúng yêu cầu của ông/bà)

c. Việc bảo đảm thời gian tưới có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: cung cấp đúng thời kỳ cây trồng cần nước và tháo nước theo đúng kế hoạch)
Lý do:

3. Việc nâng cao hiệu quả hoạt động có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc tăng cường hiệu quả trong thiết kế kênh có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: đào thêm nhiều kênh trên đồng ruộng để tưới nhiều diện tích hơn, cung cấp n ước tưói kịp thời)

b. Việc tăng cường vận hành và bảo dưỡng kênh có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nạo vét kênh mương, sửa chữa vị trírò rỉ để bảo đảm hoạt động phân phối nước và các công tác đối với hệ thống tiêu)
c. Việc cải thiện hệ thống pháp lý có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: soạn thảo các quy định về hoạt động và tăng cường sự tham gia hợp pháp của người dân)
Lý do:

4. Sự phát triển trong tương lai của hệ thống tưới có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc tăng cường sự tham gia của người dân có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: thành lập các Tổ chức những người sử dụng nước, và tạo điều kiện
để có nhiều nông dân tham gia nhiều hơn vào công tác quản lý và vận hành hệ thống thuỷ nông)

b. Việc bảo vệ môi trường có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: sử dụng ít thuốc trừ sâu hơn, sử dụng nước một cách tiết kiệm)

c. Hoạt động khuyến khích sản xuất nông nghiệp có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: Nâng cao kiến thức của người nông dân, tổ chức những khóa đào tạo về việc sử dụng nước, về việc canh tác......)
Lý do:

✏ Hiện trạng và mức độ thoả mãn của ông/bà với việc quản lý nước?
1. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với thu nhập hiện thời của hộ/thôn/xã?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà đối với chi phíquản lý nước hiện nay?
(VD: chi phí nhân sự, chi phí hành chính trong các tổ chức, chi phí dịch vụ thuỷ lợi)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với thu hoạch cây trồng trên cánh đồng?
c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với mức thuỷ lợi phí hiện thời?
(VD: so sánh với lợi nhuận nông nghiệp hiện thời và dịch vụ cung cấp nước, thì mức thuỷ lợi phí có hợp lý không?)
Lý do:

2. Mức độ hài long của ông/bà với dịch vụ cung cấp nước hiện thời?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với chất lượng nước hiện thời trong kênh tưới?
(VD: nước không gây hại cho sức khoẻ con người & cây trồng)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với lượng nước mà ông/bà nhận được trên cánh đồng?
(VD: lượng nước cung cấp theo đúng yêu cầu của ông/bà)

c. Lượng nước cấp và thoát đúng theo kế hoạch?
Lý do:

3. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với hiệu quả hoạt động hiện nay?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với những quy định và chính sách hiện nay?
(VD: một số quy định pháp lý với mục đích tăng cường sự tham gia của những người dân, đẩy mạnh hiệu quả công việc)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà về công tác vận hành và bảo dưỡng kênh mương hiện nay?
(VD: Nạo vét kênh mương và sửa chữa các chỗ rò rỉ gây mất nước)

c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà về số lượng kênh mương hiện có?
(VD : kênh bao phủ trên khắp những cánh đồng cần có nước)
Lý do:

4. Mức độ hài lòng với những hoạt động xúc tiến hiện nay?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà về việc tham gia vào các cuộc họp, các hoạt động?
b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà trong những hoạt động hiện nay của ông/bàđối với môi trường?
(VD: ông/bà sử dụng ít thuốc trừ sâu hơn, tiết kiệm nước, ít khi vứt rác xuống kênh)

c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với những hoạt động khuyến khích nông nghiệp
hiện nay?
(VD: Nâng cao kiến thức của người nông dân, tổ chức những khóa đào tạo về việc sử dụng nước, về việc canh tác v.v......)
Lý do:

☺

ôi!

Hết. Xin cảm ơn bạn đã dành thời gian trả lời các câu hỏi của chúng
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Field sheet IV (Questionnaire for Managers _ Vietnamese Version)
Bản câu hỏi dành cho những người sử dụng Nước

Dự án VWRAP

Bản câu hỏi dành cho khảo sátSự thực hiện về Quản lý Nước
Chúng tôi muốn tham khảo ý kiến của ông/bà. Những ý kiến đó có thể tích cực hay tiêu cực nhưng đều có
giá trị trong việc đánh giá hiệu quả tưới tiêu của hệ thống. Nếu ông/bà tham gia quản lý thuỷ nông ở kênh
Y2, hệ thống thuỷ lợi Cầu Sơn - Cấm Sơn, xin hãy vui lòng điền câu trả lời vào bản câu hỏi dưới đây
Xin vui lòng xem xét một cách nghiêm túc để các câu trả lời của bạn góp phần tốt hơn cho sự hoàn thiện hiệu quả của dịch vụ cấp
nước và việc thực hiện của toàn bộ hệ thống thuỷ lợi. Bạn chỉ mất nhiều nhất là 10 phút để trả lời bản câu hỏi này

¾ Thông tin chung của ông/bà:

Địa điểm:
Ngày, tháng, năm:

Thời gian:

Tên của ông/bà:
Nơi bạn làm việc:
Chức vụ của ông/bà:
Hãy đánh giá mức độ của các hoạt động dưới đây theo thang điểm từ 1 đến 5, trong
đó 1 là mức độ nhỏ nhất và 5 là mức độ lớn nhất;
 Nếu ông/bà thấy câu hỏi không đủ thông tin để thể hiện quan điểm của ông/bà,
ông/bà hãy đánh dấu vào ô “không có ý kiến”;
 Xin vui lòng chỉ đánh dấu “√” vào một ô cho mỗi câu hỏi.


Ví dụ, với câu hỏi đầu tiên:
Ông/bà nghĩ rằng việc cải thiện thu nhập cho các hộ gia đình và cho địa phương quan trọng như thế nào?
- Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó hầu như không quan trọng thì bạn đánh dấu vào ô số 1
- Nếu ông/bà nghĩ mức quan trọng thấp, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 2
- Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó tương đối quan trọng, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 3
- Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó rất quan trọng , thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 4
- Nếu ông/bà nghĩ nó cực kỳ quan trọng thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô số 5
- Nếu ông/bà không có bất kỳ ý kiến nào với câu hỏi này, thì ông/bà đánh dấu vào ô cuối cùng

✏ Theo ông/bà, những vấn đề sau có tầm quan trọng như thế nào để tăng cường công tác tưới tiêu?
1. Để tăng thu nhập cho hộ gia đình và địa phương

các vấn đề sau có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc giảm bớt tổng chi phí, đặc biệt là chi phí quản lý có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nhân sự, chi phí quản lý hành chính trong các tổ chức)

b. Việc tăng lợi nhuận trong nông nghiệp có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
( VD: tăng năng suất hoặc tăng giá thị trường của các loại cây trồng)

c. Việc giảm bớt thuỷ lợi phí có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: sau khi so sánh lợi nhuận hiện thời trong nông nghiệp và dịch vụ cung cấp nước, ông/bà thấy rằng cần giảm thuỷ lợi
phí)
Lý do:

2. Việc tăng mức độ thoả mãn của người dân đối với dịch vụ cung cấp nước
có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc cải thiện cải thiện chất lượng nước có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nước không gây hại cho sức khoẻ con người & cây trồng)

b. Việc có đủ lượng nước có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: lượng nước cung cấp theo đúng yêu cầu của ông/bà)

c. Việc bảo đảm thời gian tưới có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: cung cấp đúng thời kỳ cây trồng cần nước và tháo nước theo đúng kế hoạch)
Lý do:
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3. Việc nâng cao hiệu quả hoạt động có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc tăng cường hiệu quả trong thiết kế kênh có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: đào thêm nhiều kênh trên đồng ruộng để tưới nhiều diện tích hơn, cung cấp n ước tưói kịp thời)

b. Việc tăng cường vận hành và bảo dưỡng kênh có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: nạo vét kênh mương, sửa chữa vị trí rò rỉ để bảo đảm hoạt động phân phối nước và các công tác đối với hệ thống tiu)
c. Việc cải thiện hệ thống pháp lý có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: soạn thảo các quy định về hoạt động và tăng cường sự tham gia hợp pháp của người dân)
Lý do:

4. Sự phát triển trong tương lai của hệ thống tưới có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
a. Việc tăng cường sự tham gia của người dân có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: thành lập các Tổ chức dùng nước, và tạo điều kiện
để có nhiều nông dân tham gia nhiều hơn vào công tác quản lý, vận hành hệ thống thuỷ nông)

b. Việc bảo vệ môi trường có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: sử dụng ít thuốc trừ sâu hơn, sử dụng nước một cách tiết kiệm)

c. Hoạt động khuyến khích sản xuất nông nghiệp có tầm quan trọng như thế nào?
(VD: Nâng cao kiến thức của người nông dân, tổ chức những khóa đào tạo về việc sử dụng nước, về việc canh tác......)
Lý do:

✏ Hiện trạng và mức độ thoả mãn của ông/bà với việc quản lý nước?
1. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với thu nhập hiện thời trong thôn / xã/huyện?
a. Mức độ hợp lý của chi phí quản lý hệ thống cung cấp nước?
(VD: chi phí nhân sự, chi phí hành chính trong các tổ chức, chi phí dịch vụ thuỷ lợi)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với thu hoạch cây trồng?
c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bàvới mức thuỷ lợi phí hiện thời?
(VD: so sánh với lợi nhuận nông nghiệp hiện thời và dịch vụ cung cấp nước, thì mức thuỷ lợi phí có hợp lý không?)

Lý do:
2. Mức độ hài long của ông/bà với dịch vụ cung cấp nước hiện thời?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với chất lượng nước hiện thời trong kênh tưới?
(VD: nước không gây hại cho sức khoẻ con người & cây trồng)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với lượng nước mà ông/bà cung cấp cho nông dân?
(VD: lượng nước cung cấp theo đúng yêu cầu của bạn)

c. Lượng nước cấp và thoát đúng theo kế hoạch?
Lý do:
3. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với hiệu quả hoạt động hiện nay?
a. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với những quy định và chính sách hiện nay?
(VD: một số quy định pháp lý với mục đích tăng cường sự tham gia của
những người dân, đẩy mạnh hiệu quả công việc v.v…)

b. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với hoạt động và việc vận hành và bảo dưỡng
kênh hiện nay? (VD: Nạo vét kênh mương và sửa chữa các chỗ rò rỉ gây mất nước)
c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bàvề số lượng kênh bao phủ trên đồng ruộng hiện thời?
(VD : kênh bao phủ trên khắp những cánh đồng cần có nước)

Lý do:
4. Mức độ hài lòng với những hoạt động xúc tiến hiện nay?
a. Ông/bà nghĩ rằng người nông dân có cơ hội tham gia?
b. Theo ông/bà, những hoạt động hiện nay của người nông dân có tốt cho
môi trường? (VD: sử dụng ít thuốc trừ sâu hơn, tiết kiệm nước, ít khi vứt rác xuống kênh)
c. Mức độ hài lòng của ông/bà với những hoạt động khuyến khích nông
nghiệp hiện nay? (VD: Nâng cao kiến thức của người nông dân, tổ chức những khóa đào tạo về việc sử dụng nước, về
việc canh tác v.v......)

Lý do:

☺

Hết. Xin cảm ơn ông/bà đã dành thời gian trả lời các câu hỏi của chúng tôi!
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Appendix F Pair-wise Ranking Matrix_English

Pair-wise Ranking Matrix
Identified problems need to be solved
C1: High administrative cost

C1

C2

C3

C7

C8

C10 C11 C12 Score Rank

(e.g. personnel cost, irrigation service charge)

C2: Low crop productivity
(e.g. low yield compare with input money, labor, etc)

C3: Water fee is too high
(e.g. high compare with farmers’ income/expense)

C7: Incomplete political framework
(e.g. lack of detail guideline for PIM implementation)

C8: Poor canal Operation & Maintenance
(e.g. dredge canal, repair the leakage to ensure delivery)

C10:Low farmers’ participation
(e.g. take part in meetings and training activities)

C11: Less care for the environment
(e.g. use pesticide, waste water, environment pollution)

C12: Lack of agriculture activities/training
(e.g. training course for PIM implementation, farming practice)

Explanation: Please consider what is the more urgent / serious problem needs to be solved in order to improve
the irrigation performance? Then compare the above identified issues pair by pair. Give your vote to the problem
that you think is of better importance to solve when making decisions.

Appendix F Pair-wise Ranking Matrix_Vietnamese

Ma trận xếp loại theo hình thức so sánh từng cặp câu
Xem xét những vấn đề cần giải quyết

C1 C2 C3 C7 C8 C10 C11 C12 Điểm

Xếp
loại

C1: Chi phí quản lý hành chính cao
(như chi phí nhân công, chi phí dịch vụ tưới)

C2: Năng suất cây trồng thấp (như năng suất thấp hơn
trong khi chi phí đầu vào và chi phí nhân công cao)

C3: Chi phí thủy lợi quá cao

(như chi phí thuỷ lợi quá cao so với thu nhập của người nông dân)

C7: Cơ cấu tổ chức không hoàn chỉnh
(như thiếu sự hướng dẫn chi tiết đối với việc thực hiện hệ thống quản lý
thuỷ lợi có sự tham gia của người dân)

C8: Việc hoạt động và bảo dưỡng kênh không
tốt (như nạo vét kênh, sửa những chỗ rò rỉ để đảm bảo lưu thông nước)
C10:Tỷ lệ tham gia của người dân vào hệ thống
thuỷ lợi rất thấp
(như ít tham gia vào các cuộc họp, các khoá đào tạo)

C11: Ít quan tâm tới việc bảo vệ môi trường
(như sử dụng thuốc trừ sâu, nước thải, gây ô nhiễm môi trường)

C12: Thiếu các hoạt động đào tạo về nông
nghiệp(như các khoá đào tạo về quản lý hệ thống tưới tiêu có sự tham
gia của người dân, hoạt động sản xuất)

Giải thích: Theo bạn, vấn đề gì được coi là nghiêm trọng và cấp bách, cần phải sớm được giải quyết để nâng cao hiệu
quả của hệ thống thuỷ lợi? Sau đó so sánh với từng vấn đề trên. Lựa chọn vấn đề mà bạn nghĩ là quan trọng hơn để giải
quyết khi đưa ra quyết định.
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Appendix G Stakeholder Interview Sheet I
Interview Answers of Farmers over Importance and Satisfaction
Questions

Answers by the farmers (e.g. F0301, Farmer, Hamlet 03, Respondent 01; S01,

C1: What is your opinion
about the managerial cost,
regarding both importance
and its real performance?

F0303: There are some reasonable points in management expenses.
F0314: Need to use for strengthen irrigation and drainage activities, now is quite OK.
F0315: Not reasonable, because APC collects other items/sao.
F0416: Money use is not fully meets the requirement.
S26: Need to increase the managerial cost. If increased, the O&M will improve, so
the salary for the managers can be ensured. Now, the ISF collection is not enough for
some necessities for the local managers, also the IMC do not have enough money for
O&M.
S27: The direct contribution from APC for repairing the construction in the field can
be decreased.

C2: What is your opinion
about
the
agriculture
profit, regarding both
importance and its real
performance?

F0301: Price of agriculture production must be increased; the income for farmers is
still low.
F0302: Price of agriculture productions has not stabilized, it is still low.
F0303: Crop harvest is still low.
F0305: Agriculture price is not reasonable compare with the investment of farmers.
F0307: The price of agriculture crop production is still low.
F0308: Need to increase the income of farmers, need to bring more benefits to the
finance of farmers.
F0310: The price of the crop is still low.
F0311: It is very necessary for farmers.
F0313: The income from agriculture production is still low.
F0315: Encourage the farmers to improve their economy.
F0416: Farmers income is still low.
F0415: Most of farmers are still in difficulty/poor.
F0417: Farmers life is still difficult.
F0418: Life is still difficult, need to decrease difficulty for farmers.
F0709: The crop harvest is not good; The water affect agriculture production.
F0719: If there is no water, yield will not be high, irrigation and drainage is
important.
F1214: Need to improve the income of farmers.
F1217: Farmers have very low income.
F1218: Need to decrease expenses in agriculture activities.
F1220: The cultivation area is small; expense for agriculture activities is high.
F2015: Need to decrease the expenses for farmers.
F2016: Need to improve the income of farmers; decrease the expenses, improve the
crop yield.
F2019: Crops should have water, yield will be higher.

C3: What is your opinion
about the irrigation fee
(cost-recovery), regarding
both importance and the
reality?

F0307: The water fee is still quite high.
F0309: Need to decrease the water fee.
F0311: The ISF is quite high.
F0313: The government pays for the water; now is quite OK.
F0314: Need to decrease the water fee for farmers.
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F0316: Water fee will affect farmers' income. With current agriculture income, water
fee is reasonable.
F0318: Farmers contribution needs to be decreased due to low income.
F0319: Need to decrease the water fee for farmers.
F0320: Because the output is unstable, so the current water fee needs to be decreased.
F0404: Need to decrease the ISF.
F0709: Farmers income is not high, hard to pay for the services.
F1201: Must decrease water fee for farmers. Water fee has to be suitable with income
and expenses of the farmers, as well as the yield of the crops. Currently, the ISF is not
reasonable.
F1204: It is very necessary to decrease water fees to increase income of farmers.
Current, ISF is reasonable.
F1205: Government should decrease water fee and to improve the economy of
farmers.
F1207: Decrease the water fee and the price of fertilizer to improve income of
farmers.
F1213: Government should decrease water fee and improve farmers’ income.
F1215: Need to decrease water fees and stabilize the price of fertilizer.
F1218: The water fees were paid by the government.
F1219: The water fee is very high for farmers.
F2015: The current water fee is suitable / reasonable.
F2019: The ISF is not reasonable.
S12: Need to lower down the cost for farmers.
S26: I have been discussed with farmers and they said if they have enough water, they
are willing to pay the ISF. Therefore, I think reduce the ISF is not important,
compared with the agriculture profits, it is not high. The ISF is now reduced; farmers
only need to pay for the 2ed and 3rd canals, while the IMC will take care of the main
canal. Farmer feel it high is because the ISF is now higher than the income from
agriculture, everybody said that they can accept water fee if they can get enough
water.
S27: When the people feel happy, they will pay enough water fees and followed the
ISF rules. But now, they don't feel so much happy at the water service.

C4: What is your opinion
about the water quality in
the canal, regarding both
importance and its real
performance?

F0301: I am satisfied with the quality of water.
F0303: The water quality is not very satisfactory.
F0305: The water quality needs to be better.
F0307: The water quality is still poor.
F0314: Quite OK.
S26: Water from the canal system, the factor of P.N.K is not good. So the local people
must do many things to give the water into the field.

C5: What is your opinion
about the water quantity
you received, regarding
both importance and its
real performance?

F0301: Sometimes there is lack of water in the canal.
F0308: The water is enough currently.
F0309: The water amount received is not enough/reasonable.
F0311: The water is enough.
F0315: The crop yield will be low if there is no enough water.
F0320: Sometimes water is not enough.
F0417: The water quality and quantity is to ensure the crop production, if water is not
enough, the yield will be low.
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F0418: Water helps to improve crop production; in reality, some places are short of
water.
F0709: Water is very importance both for human and the plant. Water still not
enough, not meets water requirements for plants.
F0710: Water is first priority for agriculture production.
F0719: The supplying water is not reasonable.
F0720: It has not met with crop water demand.
F1201: Sometimes water is not supplied for soaking.
F1214: Water makes the crop grow better
F1217: Water is very important and first priority. But the water for farmers is still
lack.
F1218: There is enough water if it is rain, lake of water if it is hot.
F2015: Water is important to improve the plant/crop yield.

C6: What is your opinion
about the accuracy of
water arrival, regarding
both importance and its
real performance?

F0302: Water supply is not in time and enough
F0305: The supplying of water is not in time.
F0307: The supplying of water is not in time.
F0308: The water supplying should be timely. Need to ensure water supply timely.
F0309: The time for supplying water is not suitable.
F0310: The time for supplying water is not suitable; There are a lot of problems that
have not been solved.
F0311: Supplying water timely improves crop production thus affect the economy of
farmers. It is necessary for the crops.
F0313: The time for I&D is not suitable; water for I&D is not according to the plan.
F0314: Ensure water supply timely.
F0316: Supplying water/I&D needs to be suitable with the stage of crop growth.
F0318: Need to ensure irrigation timely.
F0319: Need to supply water timely according to plan strictly.
F0415: Actively change crop pattern to suit for the soil and market, improve the crop
production.
F0416: The water supply and drainage for farmers are quite OK.
F0417: The current irrigation and drainage is timely.
F0709: They are pre-requisition to improve agriculture.
F0719: Supplying water timely and fully is very important to have high yield.
F1204: Supply water in time and insure water for agriculture.
F1205: If water is not supply timely, it will affect the agriculture crop.
F1218: It will ensure crop grow well and high yield
F1220: Because if water not in time, yield is low.
S12: Need to ensure the saving of water, don't bring impact to the crops.
S27: The irrigation time, if good, the local people would know how much and when
will they get water, therefore, they may have an exact schedule, so they can have their
own plan for the crops.

C7: What is your opinion
about the legal system,
regarding both importance
and its real performance?

F0308: Need farmers’ participation in building the legal system, increase farmers’
benefits.
F0311: The collection of ISF needs to be regulated, improve the legal awareness of
farmers.
F0316: There must be clear responsibilities between state management and farmers’
management.
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F0416: Improve the legal system will be suitable for farmers.
F0709: It is a necessary issue, need to be improved and enlarged.
F1201: Should improve the legal system, but must be suitable to different
organization.
F1204: It is necessary to promulgate regulation on irrigation activities.
F1217: There should be guideline to use water more efficiently.
F1218: It is very good; I don't know how to edit regulations.
S26: It is not enough information about practice PIM in locality, the number of the
canal and the construction is not enough, and mostly they are made by the local
people.

C8: What is your opinion
about the O&M of the
canal, regarding both
importance and its real
performance?

F0308: Need to deliver water more equally.
F0313: A lot of the canal systems are in need to be repaired.
F0314: Need to protect the canals.
F0320: The maintenance of canal is very necessary for ensuring water for farmers.
Need to repair irrigation canal, when it broken, the water is lost.
F0415: Should keep farmer protect the canal themselves, it help to decrease
difficulties for farmers.
F0417: Must based on farmers, they are the main origin
F0418: Need to enhance the responsibility of farmers.
F1204: Need to repair and maintain the canal.
F1207: Need to improve Y2 canal for better crop production.
F1217: Need to improve the canal.
F1219: Need to strengthen the canal.
S27: The local people should have more source/money to repair or fix the
construction. Poor irrigation system will decrease the crop production. But in the
reality, many people are not interested in repair or fix the canals and construction.
They don't care so much.

C9: What is your opinion
about the canal design,
regarding both importance
and the reality?

F0301: Need to build more canals.
F0302: Canal that is invested is not reasonable.
F0303: The quality of canal is still not very good.
F0305: Need to build and maintain more canals.
F0307: Systems of canal that delivers water to farmers is not suitable; The amount of
canal is quite little, need to build more.
F0310: Canal system that was invested is not suitable / reasonable.
F0311: The canal covers the field.
F0313: The amount of canal is not enough.
F0314: Quite OK
F0315: The canal design must be suitable for farmers. In reality, the canal design is
not suitable and do not have enough canals.
F0318: In practice, the canal design must be based on the reality.
F0416: The canal is not covered the entire requirement in the field.
F0709: The canal coverage do not satisfied farmers’ demands
F0710: Efficient canal design is necessary for agriculture.
F0719: Design drainage canal, maintain canal, protection, rules (legal framework) are
three important factors. Current canal is not reasonable, need to be better designed
and considering the flow.
F0720: Need to consider the flow when design.
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F1201: It is OK, But it is not built by cement.
F1217: Need to design the hydraulic structures, if manage well water will be enough.
F1218: In village 12, there are very few canals in the field.
F2015: The irrigation and drainage should be suitable. Currently, canal is not enough
to irrigate.
F2016: Need to change the crop pattern and suit with irrigation and drainage.
S26: Almost all the farmers said they don't have enough water, because the canals not
enough for them.

C10: What is your opinion
about
farmers’
participation,
regarding
both importance and the
reality?

F0310: Future development including farmers’ participation, environmental care and
agriculture encourage activities are very important issues, need to be taken
care/concerned more
F0314: Need to strengthen the communication with farmers.
F0719: Improve participation of farmers.
F1215: APC needs to make the water distribution schedule together with farmers.

C11: What is your opinion
about the environmental
care,
regarding
both
importance and its real
performance?

F0303: Need to help farmers know about water conservation.
F0308: Need to have regulations on environmental protection
F0309: Farmers’ using water is not reasonable
F0311: Building and exploitation with protection of environment is necessary. On the
other hand, there is a lot of rubbish in the canal, it is not good.
F0315: It has not had farmers' advocation/support.
F0417: It is necessary to tell farmers that water is not abundant.
F0719: Protecting environment is necessary with policy; government and people
should work together.
F1217: There will have clean water if everybody has awareness.
S27: It makes the agriculture system improve forever.

C12: What is your opinion
about
the
agriculture
encourages or training
activities, regarding both
importance
and
the
reality?

F0301: I hope there are more agriculture encourage activities.
F0303: Need to help farmers know more about application of technology into
agriculture activity.
F0305: Need this kind of activities to help farmers to improve yield and quality of
agriculture production.
F0308: Need to train the farmers and improve their knowledge
F0310: Farmers have not enough knowledge of crop production and engineering.
F0314: Quite OK.
F0316: It will help farmers know about the importance of I&D activities
F0318: The knowledge of farmers is still low, need technology transfer activities.
F0319: Farmers are willing to be trained and know more.
F0320: It is necessary to give farmers the knowledge of agriculture activities; help
farmers know when the most suitable time for water supply for crops is.
F0415: Improve awareness of farmers will improve crop production,
F0416: It have to improve the awareness of farmers, thus this activity is necessary for
farmers to study.
F0417: It is necessary to improve understanding of farmers.
F0418: Farmers knowledge is still poor, need to let farmers know more.
F0709: These activities are not active, still small scale.
F0710: Need to hold agriculture activities involving farmers as soon as possible.
F0719: Encourage agriculture production, the knowledge of using water and
protecting water is very important for every farmers
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F1201: It is an important work to improve the knowledge of farmers for their crop
production. But in reality, they are rarely trained or no document to study.
F1204: At this moment, should encourage production activities.
F1215: Needs to encourage agriculture activities.
F1218: I have never been trained about using water. I have not yet have experience on
training.
S12: Need to strengthen the learning of farmers
S27: The money is not enough for training, the irrigation ISF is high compared to the
income from the agriculture.
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Appendix G Stakeholder Interview Sheet II
Interview Answers of Farmers over Participation
Questions

Answers by the farmers (e.g. F0301,Hamlet 03, Respondent 01 )

P1: How is your level
of participation in
planning
and
design/construction?

F0301: Farmers do not know so much about plan and design.
F0307: Have not participation of farmers in this issue.
F0310: The knowledge of farmers is still poor.
F0311: The construction will be simple and easy if there is a lot of population of
farmers.
F0313: There are some mistakes in building gates.
F0314: It is necessary to protect the canals.
F0315: Not yet.
F0320: The knowledge of water resource and hydraulic structure is limited.
F0417: The purpose is to save water.
F0709: Experts are still little, always join in building activities.
F1201: I do not have knowledge and specialization.
F1205: I usually join to build the gate, bridge and hydraulic structure.
F1206: It is necessary to join the building of the gate and the hydraulic structures.
F1207: It is required for me to join in Y2 construction.
F1213: I usually join in building gate and hydraulic structures.
F1217: Farmers sometime participate in the process
F1218: I have never joined the meeting of planning.
F1220: I usually join in the activities like that

P2: How is your level
of participation in
financing?

F0303: Project need to be discussed widely among people.
F0305: Need to reduce water fee for farmers.
F0308: I joined to contribute according to the regulation.
F0309: The water supplying service needs to be better
F0310: Farmers don't understand about the above issues.
F0313: In the same project, irrigation groups are satisfied but farmers are not so much
F0314: Need to make it clearly.
F0315: I have never been a member.
F0320: The information of financial plan is still limited and poor.
F0415: Farmers' life is still difficult.
F0416: Not meet for farmers on this issue.
F0709: I do not have chance to join.
F0710: I do not have chance to join.
F1201: We have not the invitation from the cooperative to the meeting.
F1205: Need to have sustained allowance for irrigation.
F1206: The cooperative should keep/support the irrigation group.
F1207: The cooperative need to tell farmers about collection and expense for farmers
timely.
F1213: Need to have sustainable allowance for person in irrigation group.
F1217: The government needs to promulgate decree on decreasing the water fee.
F1218: I have never joined the meeting.
F1220: I have participate, because this activities related with finance of the farmers

P3: How is your level F0301: Farmers are not still interested in this.
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of participation in F0305: Have not organized deep meetings, discuss with the farmers.
decision rules and F0307: Farmers do not have knowledge of this issue
F0308: Need to build canal by cement, decrease the waste of water
decision making?
F0314: It is quite reasonable.
F0320: The involvement of decision making is very limited and poor.
F0415: Farmers’ knowledge on decision making is still poor and limited.
F0416: I don’t understand about this.
F0417: I don’t know the form and how they implement.
F0709: I do not have chance to join.
F0710: I do not have chance to join.
F1201: I am not a staff or personnel in management.
F1205: I fully participate, because I need to join in that meeting.
F1206: I participate because it is necessary for production activities.
F1215: I fully participate, because I need to join in that meeting.
F1217: I have never joined the meeting.
F1218: I have never joined the meeting.
F1219: Need to insure irrigation water for farmers.
F1220: I join the meeting and it helps farmers understand the problem.

P4: How is your
participation in canal
operation
and
maintenance?

F0301: It is usually need to repair the canal system.
F0303: Need to be maintained the canal better.
F0305: The canal system needs to be repair seriously.
F0307: There is no organization that usually maintains and repairs the canal.
F0308: Need to implement the regulation on construction and water using.
F0309: Need to usually maintain I&D of system.
F0310: The canal system is in great need to be repaired.
F0313: Need to repair the canal to save water.
F0314: Need to protect the canal.
F0415: Need to improve farmers' responsibility.
F0416: Need to improve the awareness of farmers.
F0417: Need to carry out regulation on I&D strictly.
F0709: I join fully to contribute money or material to the canal construction
F1201: I am not a leader to enforce the rules.
F1205: I fully joined construction and most usually maintain the main and secondary
canal.
F1207: Need to usually check Y2 canal maintenance
F1213: I fully joined construction and always maintain the secondary and tertiary
canal.
F1217: Participation in enforcing rules has not organized yet.
F1218: I have never join the meeting of enforcing rules.
F1220: I joined because that activity related with water using of farmers.

P5: How is your level
of participation in
assessment of project’s
investment
and
irrigation performance?

F0303: It is necessary work for each person.
F0305: The selection related with the benefits of all the farmers.
F0307: This work relates to the benefits of all farmers.
F0309: It brings the benefits to all the farmers.
F0310: It is necessary for developing production locally.
F0313: It brings benefits for farmers for a long time
F0416: It is not effective.
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F0314: Agree.
F0415: Irrigation group/team must be close to the farmers.
F0416: Farmers should have the same honor.
F0417: They must be close to the farmers.
F0709: I joined fully.
F1201: I participate to vote leader of the hamlet.
F1206: Need to find active person to join the irrigation group.
F1217: Need to organize periodic meetings.
F1218: I joined to vote hamlet leader, but not join to vote irrigation team
F1220: The meeting related with the finance of village/commune.
S26: APC nowadays have many training course and the local people have chance to
join.
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Appendix H Expert Interview sheet I
Expert Interview 1
Name:
Place:
Date:

Ms. Trần Phương Diễm
Xuong Lam Commune
04/21/2008

Position:
Time:

Senior Expert in CPIM

During the whole day when she was free

Q: During the questionnaire survey, many farmers complained that the price of agriculture
products is “not stabilized”, “still very low”, they think “it must be increased”. However, in
the reality, the world price of crops has been increasing continuously and the price of rice in
Vietnam is also increasing a lot comparing with before. How do you think the farmers’
opinion with the real situation?
A: The price of rice is now more than 10,000VND/kg, actually the price of crops is now not low. The
main reason I think is that farmers that don’t see the increase of their net income. When the crops’
price raised, the other necessities, for example, the fertilizer, the seeds and labor also increase at
the meantime. Therefore, farmers might not be satisfied with the crop price.
Q: Many farmers complained that water is not supply timely and not suitable with the stage of
crop growth. Do they join the planning of water distribution schedule? Why they said so?
A: They may say so, but most of time water comes timely. The difference is not so large from the
reality. In Vietnam, farmers do not participate in designing the irrigation schedule. The schedule is
designed by IMC, APC and hamlet leaders together. In Vietnam, almost all the farm belongs to
farmers. They can decide when and what to grow in their field themselves. But each farmer has
very limited land, so according to experience, they will prepare the crop and seed at the same time
within one area (zone). Therefore, almost all the farmers in the same zone have the same schedule
of seeding and cropping, and the water distribution schedule will be designed upon each zone’s
schedule. IMC will depend on this kind of agronomy calendar coming from each district every
year to prepare the irrigation schedule. After that, they will give the irrigation schedule to the
commune. The leaders of the commune will give some comments together with the advice from
hamlet leaders. If necessary, there will be some change to the schedule. In this process, everyone
including the farmers knows the water distribution schedule clearly, so we can say it is a kind of
joined decision-making.
Q: Is currently any regulation or policies on environmental protection? How do you think is the
real environment?
A: The Vietnamese Environmental Law is a national policy. It is the same for all the province and
district. But it is only limited in announcement, still no detailed guidelines. I think only the people
in the field of research, working with environmental issues or the factories that drainage their
industrial waste may have the knowledge of Environmental Law. For the other people, like most
people living in the city, they feel they don’t need the environmental law. It is also because our
government nowadays still not very strict on this policy. In local area, the provincial government
will analyze based on the reality and draft out its own policy system. The district of Cau Son Cam Son needs to have its own environmental policy. Because currently water for irrigation is
from the Cau Son Reservior, it is sometimes not enough to irrigate all the area. Some communes,
because lack of water, have to take wastewater from the factory or the domestic waste water. This
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water contains a lot of N, P, K, thus no good for the environment.
Q: In the questionnaire survey, farmers said that they never been told on how to use water. Has
farmers being taught how to use water for their field in the training?
A: Most of farmers they don’t trained about water use. But they can use water just by their own
experience from one generation to another.
Q: In the PRA discursion, we actually find the most important thing that they agreed on is the
incomplete political guideline for PIM implementation. How incomplete is the political
framework in the reality?
A: In Vietnam, we have policies from the government. This is a guideline for the provinces and
district. However, because it is not detailed, when practice it will meet with some problems.
Nowadays, the policy stops at the guideline only, not to the local people. This is also TRUE for
PIM policy.
Q: Who is responsible for setting up PIM policies? What is CPIM do in this process?
A: For PIM policies on implementation, the policy should come out from the Water Resource
Management Department of DARD. They are responsible for the set up or change of the political
framework.

Our CPIM center is only a research center. We can not write the policy but we should get
comments and take part in the policy making process held by the Water Resource Management
Department under DARD. For each project, we make research, apply it in some model area, access
its performance, and research on farmers’ opinions (can they and do they use it), etc.
Q: In the questionnaire survey as well as the PRA discussion, we find that actually, farmers are
quite willing to participate but they don’t have enough chance to participate. How far is PIM
implementation in Vietnam now?
A: Currently, almost all the PIM has only applied in the projects, with the support either from the
outside funds or the national government. Most of PIM implementation is based on the funds from
outside the country, for example, WB, JICA, ADB, etc. Like this VWRAP has got support from
WB, and we choose 6 pilot areas including this Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme for PIM
training and capacity-building support. However, it is also possible not rely on the outside support.
Currently, there is a policy about PIM from MARD. In the policy, it said that if the irrigation
system wants to improve and implement PIM, they may get some financial support from DARD
only on the condition that they have WUAs. Base on this and further assessment, MARD will
make decision whether to support the irrigation system or not. However, this kind of support from
the government is still not widely spread. It only takes models nowadays in Ninh Thuan Province.
Q: In the PRA discussion, compare the water fee (C3) and the less care of the environment (C11).
All the farmers, almost without thinking, gave their vote to the environmental issues. It is
very strange from I thought in the beginning, why they don’t care about the financial aspect
but much more on the future development?
A: I think the reason is that farmers they think the water fee in the main canal has been taken care of
by the government, so it may not be a heavy burden. In the questionnaire survey, you find they
complain the ISF is high, but actually it is because of the high labor fee. When the commune does
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not have water, they will hire around 50 persons to take the water from upstream to their commune.
Therefore, for each farmer, if they want to have water, they must also pay for the labor cost, it is
also a lot of money, or other kinds of material payment.
Actually, now in Vietnam, the farmers do not care about the environment since their knowledge is
limited. These farmers who participate in today’s PRA discussion, I think they have the awareness,
probably benefited from the last PIM training courses. When they are giving their vote, they also
said that it is like a chain process. If the environment is not good, water may lost by people
behavior of wasting water, by the poor I&D system, thus they don’t have water and need to pay
more ISF in order to have water.
Q: As you said these farmers have awareness on environment, has farmers being taught
environmental protection in the training?
A: Actually, in the training program of VWRAP, we do not care about the environmental problem. It
is of course necessary to put environmental issues in PIM training.

In Vietnam, funds are the most important but always limited. The ministries, when having funds,
they will divided by irrigation management and environmental management and assigned it to
different departments, like we are now under DARD. It is definitely very important to combine
both of them, but it depends on the mind of the leaders/managers. Like the WB, they may have
support for Vietnam both on the environment and irrigation issues. The environment issue is
belongs to another ministry and irrigation belongs to MARD. Most of the time, they are not going
to cooperate. But in the irrigation, we can not ignore the environment. Therefore, in our training
course, we also told farmers if the irrigation is not being applied properly, it will affect the
environment thus affect the overall irrigation performance. But we are not telling them the details
of that, since we are limited in time and budget, also farmers they may not be able to understand.
Q: In the PRA discussion, compare the low crop productivity (C2) and incomplete political
framework (C7). All the farmers gave their vote to the environmental issues. I am very
interested in that, why instead of complaining for the low agriculture project, they put more
emphasize on PIM policy and implementation?
A: Because farmers think the long-term effects. They said if the PIM policy system has been
improved, then they will have more participation in agriculture activities or trainings. If they have
enough training, they will be more educated to protect the canal, so the operation and maintenance
of the canal will be improved. If all the above is ensured, water will come timely and abundant for
crop, then, the crop production will be satisfactory.
Q: Since farmers are so eager to have a political guideline. Then when will the detailed PIM
policy come out for this Cau Son - Cam Son irrigation scheme?
A: This VWRAP project will be carried out from 2005 to 2011. During this time, the guideline for
PIM implementation will come out. Because this project involved all the stakeholders in each
level including the MARD, they will come up with the detail guidelines by the implementation
experiences from this pilot project. We will finish the PIM training course this year and from next
year to 2011, it will spread to larger areas. By the way, what is your suggestion, which one do you
think is better, we finish the policy at one time or we start to make policy step by step?
I: Well, in my opinion, it is better to do it as “learning by doing”. Because you already have a lot of
experiences in these 6 pilot areas, it is better that some detailed guideline come up this year. Then
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we implemented from the next year, some revise or small changes can be made according to the
reality and different situation. In this way, by 2011, both the political framework as well as the
implementation will be mature.
Q: When you have the training for the farmers, what is your impression from them? How do
they expect from the training?
A: Actually, in the training courses, we asked the farmers to say it themselves “what are the benefits
of PIM”? Farmers said that if they join and participate, they will have more initiative in irrigation
activities and they are willing to make their own contribution. They said they complained only
when they find it not equal. For example, it is they themselves built the canals, but they also need
to pay the ISF for the government about the O&M. They feel it makes no difference of the
payment either the irrigation system belongs to farmers or it belongs to the government. They said
if the irrigation system belongs to farmers themselves, then, the government only need to support
them everything at the headwork. The design of the canal is technical problem; they should be
helped by the IMC/IME. The canal system which is built by the farmers themselves, they will be
responsible for the construction, operation and maintenance.
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Appendix H
Name:
Place:
Date:

Expert Interview sheet II

Ms. Võ Thị Kim Dung
Xuong Lam Commune
04/21/2008

Position:
Time:

Researcher in CPIM

During the whole day when she was free

Q: How is the water fee in the past and currently in Xuong Lam Commune?
A: The Y2 canal covers five communes. Yen My, Tan Hung, Phi Mo communes in the head, Xuong
Lam commune in the middle-end and Dai Lam in the tail. Water fees have different levels.
Table 4.3.2 Level of ISF to irrigated land

No

Unit: VND/ha (VWRAP Report, 2007)

Content

Spring Winter Rice

Summer rice

1

Pumping irrigation and drainage

419,000

362,000

2

Gravity irrigation and drainage

369,000

322,000

3

Alternative irrigation and drainage

399,000

325,000

Except Dai Lam which doesn’t have canal and have to pay for the water fee of
24,000VND/sao/year (both the Pumping fee and Gravity fee); in the other communes, farmers
need to pay around 10.000VND/sao/year in the past. This year, because the government has
canceled the water fee collection in the main canal, farmers don’t need to pay for IMC but only
APC for secondary canal and hamlet for tertiary canal. In Xuong Lam commune, nowadays water
fee is around 3,000VND/sao/year (paid as Gravity fee); and in the other Communes around
5,000VND/sao/year. The main difference between Xuong Lam and the other commune is that
Xuong Lam is more participatory in having its own Irrigation Group. In Xuong Lam commune,
APC picks up the water fee of secondary canal and keep them; at the meantime, the hamlet leader
pick up the tertiary canal water fees and keep it used locally. However, in the other communes, the
APC keep both secondary and tertiary canal water fees.
Q: Who collect the water fees in Xuong Lam Commune?
A: Normally, the APC and hamlet leaders collect the water fees. APC collect the ISF for secondary
canal whereas hamlet leader collect water fee for tertiary canal.
Q: In the questionnaire survey, farmers complain that the canal that was invested is not
reasonable. They said there were little experts participating in the design activities. Is that
true and who design the canals?
A: Actually, the canals were designed by the IMC, IME, together with the experts. Farmers may
provide some information on the canal design. But in the future, farmers will join the design.
Q: In Xuong Lam commune, who decide the water distribution schedule?
A: The local water distribution plan is created through the meetings after being received the
cultivation plan from the DARD by the IMC and APC and the hamlet leaders. But the trend is
farmers will join to give information to their hamlet leaders, and these hamlet leaders will make
the plan together with the IMC, APC.
Q: In the questionnaire survey, farmers said that they never been told on how to use water. Has
farmers being taught how to use water for their field in the training?
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A: I think yes, but by the training of experts, not this PIM training, neither are APC or IMC.
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Appendix I

Calculation of Different Sample Size using Formula 1.4.2
(Adapted from Israel, 2003)

Sample size for ±3%, ±5%, ±7% and ±10% Precision Levels
Where Confidence Level is 95% 9 and Degree of Variability 10 is P=0.5

Size of

Sample Size (n) for Precision (e) of:

Population

±3%

±5%

±7%

±10%

100

81

67

51

200

134

101

67

300

172

121

76

400

201

135

81

500

a

222

145

83

600

a

240

152

86

700

a

255

158

88

800

a

267

163

89

900

a

277

166

90

1,000

a

286

169

91

2,000

714

333

185

95

3,000

811

353

191

97

4,000

870

364

194

98

5,000

909

370

196

98

6,000

938

375

197

98

7,000

959

378

198

99

8,000

976

381

199

99

9,000

989

383

200

99

10,000

1,000

385

200

99

15,000

1,034

390

201

99

20,000

1,053

392

204

100

50,000

1,087

397

204

100

100,000

1,099

398

204

100

>100,000

1,111

400

204

100

a = Assumption of normal population is poor (Yamane, 1967). The entire population should be sampled.

9

The confidence or risk level is based on ideas encompassed under the Central Limit Theorem. If a 95% confidence level is selected, 95
out of 100 samples will have the true population value within the range of precision (the report uses ±10%). There is always a chance
that the sample obtained does not represent the true population value (e.g. 5% extreme values). This risk is reduced for 99% confidence
levels and increased for 90% (or lower) confidence levels (Israel, 2003).
10
The degree of variability in the attributes being measured refers to the distribution of attributes in the population. The more
heterogeneous a population, the larger the sample size required to obtain a given level of precision. The less variable (more
homogeneous) a population, the smaller the sample size. A proportion of 0.5 indicates the maximum variability in a population, it is
often used in determining a more conservative sample size, that is, the sample size may be larger than if the true variability of the
population attribute were used (Israel, 2003).
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Appendix J Raw Data Collected from Water Users
Data collected in Hamlet 3 (Name: Liou Hoa) on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Appendix E)

Data collected in Hamlet 3 (Name: Liou Hoa) on Participation

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Songsri Wirat’s questionnaire)
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Data collected in Hamlet 4 (Name: Xuong Lam) on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Appendix E)
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Data collected in Hamlet 4 (Name: Xuong Lam) on Participation

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Songsri Wirat’s questionnaire)
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Data collected in Hamlet 7 (Name: Quyet Tien) on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Appendix E)
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Data collected in Hamlet 7 (Name: Quyet Tien) on Participation

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Songsri Wirat’s questionnaire)
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Data collected in Hamlet 12 (Name: Nam Tien) on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Appendix E)
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Data collected in Hamlet 12 (Name: Nam Tien) on Participation

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Songsri Wirat’s questionnaire)
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Data collected in Hamlet 20 (Name: Tou Thiep) on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Appendix E)
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Data collected in Hamlet 20 (Name: Tou Thiep) on Participation

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for water users (see Songsri Wirat’s questionnaire)
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Appendix K Raw Data Collected from Managers
Data collected from managers on Importance and Satisfaction

N= answers of “no idea”, blank replaces the question which is not been answered.
Answers are put in sequence according to the questions in Questionnaire Sheet for managers (see Appendix E)
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